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INTRODUCTION

j. Introductory

The Jyotinmmamsa ('Investigations on Astronomical theories') of

Nllakantha Somayaji, a prominent mediaeval astronomer of Kerala

(A D 1444-1545), is a unique work in Hindu astronomy. Nllakantha

takes astronomy primarily as a practical discipline based on experimen-

tation and observation. He insists that results arrived at by computation

should tally with observation and that astronomical parameters and

other constants should be revised periodically towards this purpose.

The present work has been composed by him to set out forcibly this

point of view. Inter alia he examines critically various corrections

suggested by earlier astronomers, compares the results arrived at, gives

his reactions and suggests further lines of action. Quite often, this is

done through simultated discussions with imaginary opponents belonging

to other schools of astronomy, who propose their views (purva-paksa),

while Nilakanfha sets out his view (siddhanta-paksa), after critically

analysing the other views, in the manner in which philosophic dis-

quisitions are couched. It is this critical approach to astronomical

problems that makes the work unique in Indian scientific literature in

Sanskrit.

2. Discovery and identification of the work

/. The manuscript

The only available manuscript of Jyotirmimamm is incomplete

and without beginning and end and is inscribed on the final folios of

an old and decaying palmleaf manuscript in Malayalam script, being

No. P. 975 of the Maharaja's Palace Collection, Trivandrum, now

preserved in the Kerala University Oriental Research Institute and Mss.

Library. The manuscript has been described on pages 1295-96 of

vol. IV of A descriptive catalogue of Sanskrit manuscripts in H.H. the

Maharaja's Palace Library, (Trivandrum, 1938), as Siddhantadarpana-

vyakhya, on the basis of the initial folios of the codex, under the

presumption that the entire codex comprised of that work only.

sq^o fao i ix
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However, when I examined the codex towards editing the

Siddhantadarpana, (Adyar, Madras, 1955), and its commentary,

(Hoshiarpur, 1976), I was able to find another work inscribed on the

final folios of the codex. A closer examination revealed that it was

a highly interesting and thitherto unknown work of NUakantha himself.

But what work it was could not be ascertained on account of its being

only a fragment without beginning or end and without its title being

mentioned anywhere in it and so it was designated Grahana-grantha (?)

since it commenced with the words, atha grahanam.

2. The new work

The identification of the newly discovered fragment with a part of

Nilakantha's Jyotirmimamsa was the result of certain fortuitous circum-

stances. Thus, while editing Nilakantha's major work Tantrasahgraha,

with two commentaries Yuktidipikd and Laghmivrti, both by Sankara,

a pupil of NUakantha himself,
1

I came across the following lines in the

former commentary, p. 16 :

srofftreur swum wsfwftfaftwira II

Since the name of the 'AcSrya' was not specified in the above refe-

rence and since the word Jyotirmimamsa could be used also as a common

noun in its literal sense, nothing categorical could be stated, then, about

the identification of either. Therefore, in the Introduction to the Tantra-

sahgraha, I contented myself with the observation, "If the AcVrya

mentioned is NUakantha and a work is referred to, both of which are

quite likely, we have here, a reference to a hitherto unknown and

important work of Nilakanfha, entitled Jyotirmimamsa ('Investigations

into astronomical theories'). Judged from its title and the context in

which it is cited, this treatise should have contained an instructive

exposition of current astronomical conceptions, some of which SaAkara

L Tantrasahgraha of NUakantha Somiyaji with Yuktidtpika and

Laghuvivrti by Saiikara^ (An elaborate exposition of the rationale of

Hindu astronomy), Cr # ed, with Introduction and Appendices, by 1C.V.

Sarma, Hoshiarpur, 1977,
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has set out in his commentary verses, I. 123-79 (pp. 14-19)." (op. cit.,

Introduction, p. Ixxvii).

After the publication of Tantrasangraha, when there was an

occasion to re-examine the said fragmentary manuscript in the light of

the above-quoted reference in the Yuktid'ipika and the context in which

that reference has been made, it dawned upon me that, possibly, here,

we have a precious literary find-the JyotirmlmSmsa of Nilakantha.

The issue was clinched by a two-pronged investigation relating to : (1) the

internal evidences on authorship, and (2) the subject-matter of the work.

3. Authorship of the work

Though the available manuscript is fragmentary, the contents of

the work and the nature of its presentation necessitate the reference, in

it, of numerous other works and views. Since Nilakantha was a prolific

writer who belonged to a lineage of other prolific writers, he refers, in

the course of the discussions contained in the present work, to some of

his own earlier writings as also to those of his preceptors, often with the

name of the source and the authors. These 'signed' references pinpoint

the author of the fragmentary work as no other than Nilakantha

himself.

Thus, while discussing the True motion of planets, the author of

the fragment refers to his having quoted, in his (commentary on the)

Kalakriyapada, the verse candrabahuphalavarga etc. of his teacher

Damodara.1

Cf :

?T'ft^r^mW^5^5^?N TOftsftrGI I (see below, p. 40).

The full verse occurs quoted in Nilakantha Somayaji's Bhasya on

the Kalakriyapada (of the Aryabhatlya), 22-25, (edn., Trivandrum Sanskrit

Series, TSS, No. 110, p.62).

Elsewhere, the author of the fragment justifies the digital value

of muni as 5, in a certain context, on the authority of his grand-teacher

Paramesvara. He says :

2. On Damodara and his being the teacher of Njlakaritha, see

below § 8.4.
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"aa *rc*T?TOp: T^sRT^Tsf wnaftswwiimsr: '^m:' wzmmt

(See below, pp. 15-16)

That this is a reference to Nllakantha Somayaji's grand-teacher

Paramesvara who is known to belong to the Bhrgu-gotra, was a resident

of Asvattha-grama, and was the author of a super-commentary called

SiddhSntadtpika on Govindasvami's Blm$ya on the Mahabhaskartya is

clearly established from the occurrence of the verse in the said work, vide

its edition, (Madras, 1957), p. 322. 1

Paramesvara is again referred to by the author of the fragment

as one who determined the precession of the equinoxes as 15° in Kali

4536 (A.D. 1435).

Cf. : W^TT"3T*JTCrom«r ,
**ra*trarfia'fa& *^s| (Kali 4536,

A.D. 1435) q»sn?wrr: q*rf qTteu fatffcro l (see below, p. 44).

Correlate this passage with the statement of Nllakantha Somayaji

in his auto-commentary on his SidJhaitadarpana, verse 17
;

sat vnTO-q*$fr?TraR*r arwrnigw •TOsircPR
1

ffa (Kali

4536, A.D. 1435) *Htm q^*mwsfaft«rf??T I (Edn. by K.V. Sarma,

Hoshiarpur, 1976, p. 17). The identification of the two authors is

obvious.

Again, in the context of verifying the True motion of planets, the

author of the fragment quotes two verses of his own Chayaganita.

Cf, below pp. 39-40 :

3. For references to Paramesvara in identical phraseology in

well-known works of Nllakant.ha, see his AryabhatTya-Bhasya, Golapada,

3, (edn., TSS 185, p. 13) : STOTHW[WPr fa^cTftfa^r srfcqTfecTJT^

^:<ESr**I 3T«TT etc.
; Gohpada 48, (ib , p. 155) : w^srffmsft *mfa:

On Paramesvara, his life and works, see Introduction, pp. vii-xvii

to the edition of his GrahGnamandana, (ed. by K.V, Sarma, Hoshiarpur,

1966).
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c N

The quotation forms verses 9 and 10 of the Candracchayaganita cf

Nilakantha Somayaji,
1 which again points to the identity of the author

of the anonymous fragment with Nilakantha Somayaji.

The fragment refers also its author's commentary on the Ganita,

Kalakriya and Gola padas of the Aryabhatiya, (see below, pp. 35, 38, 40,

41), which all agree with the well-known Blm$ya of Nilakantha on the

Aryabhatiya, Significantly enough, the fragment makes no reference

to any commentary on the Gitika-pada which Nilakantha has not

commented upon. It is also instructive to note that all geographical

locations referred to in the fragment, to wit, Syanandnrapura (p. 1),

Gokarna (pp. 32), Navaksetra (Mai. Tirunavay) (p. 32), Harihara (p. 2),

Mahodayapura (p. 15), Asvattha-grama (pp. 15, 32, 36) and Nila,

Nilatata or NilabdhfcaAgama ('confluence of the river Nila with the sea')

at Asvattha grama (pp. 32, 33, 36), are all in Kerala, pointing to the

provenance of its author.

4. Identification of Jyotirmlrnamsa

Ankara (A.D. 1500-60), pupil of Nilakantha Somayaji and author

of Yuktidlpiko, commentary on his teacher's Tantrasangraha? has made

the above-cited reference to his teacher's Jyotirnnmamsn (see above, p. 2)

in the context of the computation and revision of the aeonic revolutions

of the planets by means of observation and logical inference.
3

It is

1. Cr. edn. with auto-commentary, by K.V. Sarma, Hoshiarpur,

1976, p. 8.

2. On Ankara, his life and works, see Introduction to the edn.

of Tantrasangraha, op.cit., pp. xlvii-Ixx.

3. See sections on tf^fftiT WrrftaTff and W^HTfoTT WITtV-

em^, op.cit., pp. 14-18.
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interesting to note that the fragmentary work before us, which, as shown

above, is obviously a work of Nllakantha, commences with a statement

on the necessity of revising periodically the aeonic revolutions (pp. 1-2)

and later suggests the revision thereof on the basis of experimentation

and logical inference (pp* 3 6), and also adduces Vedic authority for the

application of logical inference in the said revision (pp. 21-22). And,

Sankara, the pupil, can be expected to know well the work and views

of his teacher, when he makes a reference to both in his Yuktidipika.

The identification of the incomplete work of Nilakan^ha before us with

his Jyotirmtmamsa refeired to by Sankara has been made on the basis

of the above-said telling circumstantial evidences*

In view of the unique nature of the work and its highly logical

line of approach in discussing astronomical theories and practices, it is

being placed before the scholarly world in spite of the edition having

to be based on a single incomplete manuscript. It is to be hoped that

this work will provide a typical instance of rational scientific thinking in

mediaeval India.

3. Editorial presentation

The nature of JyotirmimarhsQ which gives miscellaneous matters in

one continuum, coupled with the fact that the only manuscript available

is incomplete besides having gaps, big and small, in the middle, has

made the task of the editor especially difficult Towards presenting a

readable and reference-worthy edition of the work, the undermentioned

devices have been employed :

1. Though the author has treated the subject as a continuous

whole, without any specific divisions, it is possible to demar-

cate the treatment into several main subjects and secondary

topics. For these main subjects and secondary topics,

suitable headings have been given with serial numbers. These

headings, printed in bold type, are put within square brackets,

in order to indicate that they are editorial additions.

2. Wherever there is a break or gap in the manuscript, it has

been duly noticed in the footnotes and, wherever possible,

efforts have been made to fill these gaps suitably, especially

the shorter opes, these additions being placed within square

brackets-
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3. A large number of quotations occurring in the work have been

duly demarcated and traced to their sources and the full refe-

rences thereof given, within brackets, alongside the quotations.

4. Numbers in bhutasankhya or katapayddi, which occur in the

text frequently, have been rendered also into the corresponding

numerical figures, for easy comprehension, and given alongside.
•>

5. Sumptuous footnotes have been provided which, among other

things, supply annotatory information wherever needed.

6. Efforts have been made, as far as possible, to verify the figures

and the calculations presented in the work. There have,

however, been instances where, on account of the defective

manuscript material or the non comprehension, by the editor,

of the topic dealt with, such verification could not be done.

7. Four Appendices have been added to enhance the reference-

worthiness of this edition, being : I. Index of authorities cited,

II. Index of quotations, III. Index Glossary of technical terms,

and IV. Subject Index.

CONIENTS OF JYOTIRMIMAMSA

1. Nature of the work

As indicated earlier, the JyotirmimQmsa is devoted exclusively to

discussing certain fundamental matters relating to Hindu astronomical

theory and practice. It emphasizes that astronomical computation

should tally with actual observation. The place of experimentation

and logical deduction towards the development of the discipline is fully

recognised and advocated. Traditional approval in this regard is

pointed out and periodical revision and corrections encouraged.

NUakantha's views on some of these matters have found place also in

his earlier works, especially in his commentaries on the Aryabhatiya,1

Siddhetntadarpana2 and Candracchayaganita} But, while the references

I. Ed. in Trivandrum Ski. Ser., Nos. 101, 111 and 185.

2, 3. Ed. by K.V. Sarma, with Translation and Nilakantha's own

Com., Hoshiarpur, 1976.
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in those works are contextual and often cursory, their depiction in the

Jyotirnumafnsa is systematic and full* fledged. It has to be so, since the

present work has been composed with the specific purpose of bringing

together these matters and analysing and discussing them in detail. It

is this aspect that makes this work unique in Hindu astronomical

literature. Some of the more important matters taken up by Nllakantha

for discussion might be noticed here.

2. Real implication of 'divine instruction'

As the outset, Niiakantha draws attention to two eclipses which

actually occurred during his times, but whose presence would not have

been detected had they been computed through the astronomical cons-

tants given in the Gitikapada of the Aryabhatlya. Nilakaijtha explains

that it was for this very reason that Aryabhata intended astronomy

to be a practical discipline and recommended the verification and

revision of his own astronomical constants by observation, towards,

which he had also suggested a method in Golapada, 48 (pp. 1-2). To a

possible query that the number of planetary revolutions given by

Aryabhata are immutable since they form part of 'divine instruction',

Nllakantha points out; pertinantly, that by the expression 'divine

instruction' is not meant any direct instruction by the gods, but only

the chastening of the intellect through divine grace, as a result of which

the authors could express their thoughts logically (pp. 2-3).

3. Jyotisa, an experimental science

Nllakantha then takes pains to demonstrate the place of experi-

mentation and logical inference in the maintenance and furtherance of

astronomical tradition (pp, 640). A passage from a MlmSmsa text,

which Nllakantha quotes in this context, fully expresses his idea : "The

correlation of the computed Moon etc. with actual observation at a

particular place, the revision of computation on the basis of such

correlation, logical inference therefrom being transmitted as tradition,

it being again correlated (with observation and again revised) and trans*

mitted further down to others— this is how tradition is continued

without interruption, and hence its (continued) authoritativeness." 1

=5ftT^r: sfa s*^T*rfa^ST<T snniwpT i (see below, p. 3).
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In the same vein, Nilakantha argues : "One has to accept that (each

of) the Five Siddhantas had been authoritative at one time (or other),

(though they might not be so, now). Therefore, one has to look for a

vstem which tall.es with observation. The said tallying has to be venBed

by contemporary experimenters at the time of eclipses. When the two

VL ie when an earlier system does not agree (with observation),

experiments have to be conducted with instruments, and revolutum-

numbers of the planets calculated therefrom. A new system has thus

to be expounded. Nobody will be ridiculed for this in this world nor

punished in the next/'
1

4. Corrections to planetary parameters

Having established the necessity of revising planetary parameters,

periodically, Nilakantha presents the corrections propounded to the

parameters of Aryabha^a at different times by certain astronomers

including Harida'ta, Govinda, Brahmagupta and Lalla (pp. 10-12).

A point of interest centres round two sets of corrections, one

by Haridatta, commencing from Saka 444 (Kali 3623) as given in his

Grahacaranibandhana, and the other by Lalla, commencing from Saka

420 (Kali 3599) as given his SisyadhWrddhida. Both these corrections

are presumed to have commenced from the date of composition of

the Aryabhatlya given in verse 10 of the Kalakriyapada. Nilakantha

points out that the discrepancy between the dates as accepted by the

the two authors has arisen on account of the different interpretations,

the former taking Kali 3600 mentioned in the verse as the date of birth

of Aryabhafa and the latter as the date of composition of the Arya-

bhatlya, While discussing the correction advocated by Haridatta,

Nilakantha notes that his interpretation was wrong and that Kali 3600

was actually the date of composition of Aryabhat'iya (pp. 13-14).

Nilakantha takes the occasion to draw attention also to the

apparent error in Lai la's commencing the correction from Saka 420

1. Cf. : qs*r fasRTr*?T;3cT ^f^r?r sw^to ^w*cf3*n i sfq-

s^ifferf^ %?$ | (see below, p. 6j.
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(Kali 3599) instead of from gaka 421 (Kali 3600), but justifies it on
two grounds: (l) 420 which is a round figure is more amenable to
mathematical operations and increases the resultant but by one, what-
ever be the year for which readings are taken, causing thereby but
negligible difference in the result. (2) In the case of the Moon such an
addition is actually warranted. Especially for the second reason,
Nllakantha goes to the extent of saying that Lalia had used the figure

420 intentionally for this purpose (pp 14-17).

A similar justification has been made also by Suryadeva-yajvan
(born A. D. 1191) in his commentary on the Aryabhailya. Nllakantha
extracts the entire section from Suryadeva in order to buttress his view

(pp. 19-20).

5. Reason for different Means for same revolutions

The author poses a question as to how the Means of certain
planets calculated according to different systems differ even though
the numbers of their revolutions per Kalpa as given in the said systems
are the same. In answer, it is demonstrated that it is so because the
number of civil days in Kalpa differs in the different systems, resulting in

a corresponding difference in the Means also (pp. 17-19).

6. Vedic authority for inference in astronomy

Earlier in the work (pp. 3-6), Nllakantha had stressed the signi-

ficance of logical inference in the matter of astronomical computation.
Vedic approbation in the matter is sought to be provided by a reference

to a passage from the Taittiriya-Aranyaka, 1.2.1, as expounded by
the well-known Vedic scholiast Sayana-Madhava in his work Kala-
nirnaya. It is specified in the said passage that Smrti. Prciyak^a, AM-
hya and Anumdna (Inference)—are all means to determine the rates of
planetary motion (pp. 21-22).

7. Relative accuracy of different systems

For an estimation of the relative accuracy of ths different
systems, Nllakantha adopts the ingenious method of computing the
planets for a common date. For this purpose Kali day 16,82,112 is

chosen, it being a date occurring in A D. 1604, and, so, contemporary
to his own times. This date has the advantage also of being 8/75,00,000
of a Kalpa, which makes calculations easy. The results obtained are
then correlated to observation.
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In this connection, Nilakantha takes into consideration the

Sunrise and Midnight systems {Audayika and ArdharZtrika paksas), both

of Aryabhata, and those of Brahmagupta and gripati, as set out in

Brahmasphutasiddhmta and Siddhontasekhara, composed, respectively,

by the latter two authors (pp. 22-31).

8. Correction through eclipses

Well denned eclipses being the most convenient natural phenomena

for the verification of astronomical systems and effecting corrections

thereto, the utilisation thereof is stressed by Nilakantha. He instructs

as follows, in this connection :

"The eclipses illustrated in the Siddhantadipika might be computed

(in all their details) by the experimenter. Even so, might be computed

other eclipses handed down by the tradition of one's own school. In

the light of these and of the eclipses actually observed by oneself,

future eclipses should be computed and forecast. Or, eclipses

occurring at the other parts of the country should be computed using the

longitude, latitude, etc. of that part of the country and, with that as

basis, the True Sun, Moon and Node (at the relevant times) ascertained.

Then, from the Sun, Moon and Node, ascertained (as above), past and

future eclipses at one's own place shall be computed, using the latitude

and longitude of one's own place.''
1

Nilakantha follows up the above instruction with the details of a

number of eclipses observed and recorded by Paramesvara, his grand-

teacher, in the Siddhantadipika* (pp. 32-35).

At the close of the enumeration of the eclipses, Nilakantha indicates

the procedure for verification. He says : "The computation of the

^^qmiFTfaccrf faofar: ( (see below, pp. 31-32).

2. See Siddhantadipika, the super-commentary of Paramesvara on

Govindasvami's Bhasya on the Mahabhaskariya of Bhaskara, under verse

5.77, (Ed. by T.S.K. Sastri, Madras, 1957, pp. 329-32).
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Mean planets having been enunciated by Paramesvara later than 3rlpati,

the former will tally (better) with observation. Therefore, in the case of

the eclipses enumerated by Paramesvara, those observed by me (Nilakantha)

and others that might be mentioned hereafter, the Mean Sun etc. shall

be computed as directed by Paramesvara. Their True positions shall

(however) be computed according to Srlpati's method. The eclipses

should then be computed duly making use of the methods derived from

the rationales enunciated by me (in my Bha?ya) on the Kalakriya and

Gola padas (of the Aryabhafiya)" (p. 35).
1

Nilakantha then illustrates

his instructions by means of a practical example (pp. 35-36). The

Precession of the equinoxes which has also a bearing on the results is

also touched upon here (pp. 36-37).

9. True Motion, Position, etc. of planets

While continuing the previous computation, the rationale under-

lying the determination of the true motion of a planet at a particular

place at a particular moment is explained in detail. Examples are also

worked out for True Sun and Moon to illustrate the rationale of the

Dvitiya-sphuta of planets (pp. 37-41). Another topic treated in a similar

manner relates to the correction of the periphery of the Manda epicycle

by means of the natajya (R Sine zenith distance) (pp. 42-44). Other

corrections to be applied to get the True planet such as ayonacalana

(precession of the equinoxes), pranakalantara and caradala (half

ascensional difference), are also set out in turn with the tables of

the Rsines of the latter two and the method of application thereof,

(pp. 44-49).

10. Relation of the sides and hypotenuse

After explaining the rationale involved in determining the height

of a lamp-post by means of two gnomons (pp. 49-50), Nilakantha

rationalises from fundamentals the graphical proofs for the relation

between the sides and hypotenuse of a right angled triangle—the

jjoijFcTm I (see below, p. 35).
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Pythagoras theorem. The discussion is, however, incomplete, the

manuscript having a long break here (pp. 50).

11. Reduction of angular distances

Errors in results arise on account of the observer being stationed

on the Earth's surface, while the basic measures relate to the centre of

the Earth-sphere or to the horizontal plane thereof. These are corrected

by reducing the basic angular distances to the drggola ('visible celestial

sphere'). Nllakantha rationalises this type of correction with reference

to the orb of the Moon (51-52).

Conversely, in the case of the gnomonic shadow, it is the measure

on the drggola that needs to be reduced to that of the bhagola ('sphere

of the zodiac')* The rationalisation of the processes involved forms the

last section in the present manuscript, which breaks off halfway during

the middle of the said discussion (pp. 53-55).

5. EXTENT OF JYOIIRMIMAMSA

The only available manuscript of JyotirmimSmsa is incomplete,

its beginning and end being lost, and some gaps occurring in the middle.

However, the nature of the work and the manner in which its author

Nllakantha is presenting it could give one some idea of the portions lost.

1. The beginning of the work

In the original palmleaf manuscript, 1 the Jyotirmimamsa is inscribed

in continuation of another work of Nllakantha, being the Siddhanta-

darpana with auto-commentary. In this manuscript, the final portion

of Siddhantadarpand* along with the initial portion of JyothrriimQmsa

is lost, the loss in the latter work being, presumably, not more than

one folio.

A cue for the missing portion could be had from the tenor of

the first section of the work (see below, pp. 1-2), where it is established

that appropriate corrections based on experimentation should be applied

1. Ms. No. p. 975 of the Trivandrum Palace Collection, now
deposited in the Kerala Univ. Or. Res. Inst, and Mss. Library.

2. This lost portion contains the last five verses, 28 to 32, of the

work and the commentary thereon, vide. edn. of Siddhantadarpana with

auto-corn., by K.V. Sarma, Hoshiarpur, 1976, p. 31.
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periodically to astronomical parameters etc. so that they might give

results which would tally with observation. The available manuscript

ccrrrrerces with airvments based on eclipses supporting the said thesis,

introduced wilh the words atha grahenam. It may be presumed

reasonably <hat the auihcr must have, earlier to this, presented similar

arguments to the same purpose, based on other visible astronomical

phenomena like the setting of the planets, the heliacal rising of the

signs, gnorr.onic shadow etc, with the introductory words, atha

maadhyam, atha lagnam, atha chnya etc.

Besides the above, the lost portion should have contained one or

more introductory verses through which the author would have uttered

the usual invocation to his favourite deity and stated his purpose in

composing the work.

2. Missing portions in the middle

Apart from the minor gaps, with which the manuscript abounds

and which have mostly been filled tentatively, there occur in the manu-

'

script at least three major omissions which could, obviously, not be

filled and, which therefore, mar the continuity of reading. The first of

these occurs towards the end (?) of 'Section 14. Astronomical corrections

through eclipses' where an illustrative eclipse was being computed (p. 37).

The second omission occurs towards the beginning of Section 19,

on the 'Height of a lamp-post by means of two gnomons', the close

of the previous section also having been lost (p. 49). A portion towards

the close of Sn. 20 and beginning of Sn. 21 is also lost.

3. Omission at the end

The extant manuscript breaks off abruptly towards the middle

of Section 22, being a discussion on the reduction of the minutes of

arc of the visible celestial sphere (drggola) to those of the zodical sphere

(bhagola). There is no possibility of knowing, with exactitude, what

more Nllakantha had intended to include in the work. The comprehen-

sive title Jyotirmimamsa given to the work and of Nilakantha's apparent

intention (1) to demonstrate that the discipline of Jyoti$a is based on

experimentation, and (2) to study the comparative accuracy of the

different systems, would induce one to presume that the work contained

all that is conveyed by the title and covered by the said intentions.

Thus, after completing the topic at hand, viz., Graha-sphuta (True
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positions of planets), Ni^akantha should have taken up for investigation

other subjects like Lagna (Rising point of the ecliptic), Chaya and

Viparita-cchaya (Shadow and Inverse shadow), and Candrasrhgonnati

(Elevation of the Moon's horns).

6 AUTHORITIES CITED BY THE AUTHOR

1. Authorities on astronomy

As warranted by the nature of Jyotirmimamsa, Nilakanjha refers

to two types of authorities, one relating to the basic texts, some aspeats

whereof are studied in comparison, and the other relating to texts

which are cited to substantiate statements and corroborate deductions.

To the first category belong astronomical texts of the Aryabha^an and

Brahmaguptan schools and the SUryasiddhanta.

While one set of basic parameters considered is that of

Aryabhat,a, the corrections thereto proposed by Haridatta in his

Grahacaranibandhana and Mahamarganibandhana and by Lalla in his

Sisyadhivrddhida are taken into consideration. The scholiasts of

Aryabhaja, including Bhaskara I, Suryadevayajvan and Nllakantha

himself are referred to. The two other works of Bhaskara, viz., the

Mahabhaskanya and the Laghubhaskariya are quoted, as also the

scholiums thereon by Govindasvami, 6ankaranarayana and Paramesvara.

The other works of Govindasvami referred to are his commentary

Prakamnha on Parasarahoia and his two original works Govindakrti

and Govindapaddhati, both of which are known only through quotations.

Other astronomers of the Aryabhatan school who are mentioned at

different contexts are Deva, author of Karanaratna, Madhava of

Sangama-gratna and Nilakantha's own teacher Damodara.

References to the Brahmaguptan school are made through

Brahmagupta's own Brahmasphutasiddhanta and Khan^akhaiyaka, and

Sripati's Siddhanta'sekhara. The SUryasiddhanta is frequently referred

to.

Other authorities on Jyotisa who are quoted, in order to stress

certain characteristics of the discipline or to reinforce arguments, include

the Pancasiddhantika and Brhatsafhhim of VarShamihira, Laghumanasa

of Munjala and its commentaries, an anonymous Jataka text and the

ancient authority Garga.
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2. Non-astronomical works

It is highly interesting to note that towards the above-mentioned
purpose of buttressing his views, Nilakantha seeks the authority of seve-

ral non-astronomical texts also, a fact which attests to his wide reading

and versitility. Thus, he attests the approval of the Taittiriya-Zranyaka

(pp. 21-22) and of the Tantravarttika (p. 3) to substantiate the place of

logical inference even in a technical subject like Jyoti$af and grammatical

texts to bring out the real implication of the expression 'divine instruc-

tion' in the promulgation of the Sastras. To explain the continuity

of tradition and the authority thereof he quotes from Mimamsa texts

(p. 3). Among other texts quoted are the Bhagavata-PuWna and the

Kahnirnaya of Sayana-Madhava. While most of the quotations could

be traced to their sources, a few still remain untraced (see below,

App. II, pp. 60fi\).

7. NOTABLE POINTS

1. Nilakantha's esteem for Aryabhata

Aryabhata (born A D. 476) is the acclaimed patriarch of the

Kerala school of Hindu astronomy. In fact, all astronomers of the

land had been followers of the Aryabha|an system and had developed

the system on the basis of the Aryabfutiya, Nilakantha who comes in

the wake of a long line of astronomers is particularly impressed by the

methods of experimentation and observation which the Aryabhatan system

advocates. This latter, according to him, was the prime purpose of

Aryabhata in composing his work. 1
For this reason, more than for any

other, Nilakantha is a staunch follower of Aryabhata and is unequivocal

in his stand. This would he clear from just one instance of such

expression which he makes in the present work in a context where seve-

ral systems of astronomy are contrasted. He observes : "Hence, the

opinion of sage Parasara is that if computations are to be accurate they

should be done according to the Snryasiddhanta. But, in my opinion,

they should be done according to (the work of ) Aryabhata."2

fasi^ I (see below, p. 7).

2. Cf. : cremci $4fti3r^iT iFTJftafafa <Hi*rc^fasrra: i srcm^
?*nfrfc%f?r I (p. 6, below).
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Elsewhere, speaking about a principle involved in computing

L true motion of planets, Nilakantha says :
"That principle too is

mD Ld in the Iryabhaaya. Whatever, whose-so-ever be the pnncple

thod that would have been indicated somewhere in the sutras of

Tyabhata), the repository (of the knowedge) of all principles.-

Here, indeed, is faith and esteem bordering on adoration !

2. Aryabhata, the observer

The picture of Aryabhata which Nilakantha presents is, appropri-

ately enough, that of an observer and experimenter. Referring to

certain methods enunciated by Aryabhata, Nilakantha says : "The

principles have all been implied in (the sutra beginning with) the three

words : 'The Sun through the conjunctions of the sun and the Earth,

(the Moon) through the conjunctions the sun and the Moon', etc.

(Aryabhatiya, Golapada 48). Employing the principles implied here, it

is possible for the intelligent to conduct the experiments, duly."2

Nilakantha is more explicit when he says : "Hence Aryabhata has

composed his siddhmta only to exemplify the methods of experi-

mentation and expound the corpus of principles necessary therefor."
3

3. Continued experimentation

Nilakantha stresses that "the equality (or otherwise) in observed

(planetary positions) should be ascertained by contemporary experi-

menters during eclipses,"
4 and corrections enunciated as necessary.

Again, towards the maintenance of accuracy in astronomical tradition,

gwff^, wfar ^ s^fofofa^ 1 (P- 41, below),

(p. 2, below).

fffSRT I (p. 7, below).

4. Cf. : ^toto?* a*rcfc<rc: *r^rre* fasrrasq: i

(p. 6, below).

wfto *fto iii
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"experimentation should be continued to be done by successive

generations of disciples and grand-disciples." 1 In fact, "the objective of

the science is to impart to students the ability to conduct experiments

for the determination of the motion of the planets*"
2

4. Significance of Karana texts

Perhaps, few other Indian astronomers have realised, to the extent

that Nllakantha has done, the significance of Karana texts (astronomical

manuals) which aim at giving correct results for contemporary times.

He asserts in unequivocal terms that "the Karana texts alone have

contemporary value and accuracy."
3

The Siddhantas involve large numbers for extensive periods and

are not amenable to adjustments, Even the most minute correction

inserted would assume huge proportions for current times* On the other

hand, the Karana texts, though based on the Siddhantas, can take off

from contemporary epochs and even small corrections can be suggested

for individual computations, in order to give results which would accord

with observation. 4

Two quotations, both anonymous, which Nilakantha cites in this

context (p, 9, below), are worth noting here :

"A Karana is the result of numerous experimentations."

"A Karana is one that yields every day (computed) results

which tally with observation."

(p. 4, below)

2. Cf. : fwmt ^faq^rarosirfareT^ snresrifr^fnT i

(p. 8, below)

3. Cf. : sRirRTTtt 5*n^rfoFcef ^ *TI<T I (p. 8, below).

4. Cf. : fasTf^r srantercqt: fiwn*T>: sm^tf sirw t erct: *fto*f

^ v^rafe to.^t i (p. 9, below).
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NlLAK-AljlTHA : BIOGRAPHICAL DETAILS

8. NILAKANTHA, AUTHOR OF JYOTIRMIMAMSA

g i
Biographical details

Our author Nilakantha is generally referred to with the title

Somayaji, Somasut, Somasutvan or Comatiri, the last being the Malaya-

frrderivative of the Sanskrit word. A detailed colophon occurring

t^he end of his Bhasya on the Ganitapuda of the Aryabhafiya, contains

fid deal of information about him : ffc^
frfa* «ftiwi*«zftwi5w-«n«|n^ etc.

1

The above-quoted passage informs that Nilakantha belonged to

the Gargya gotra,
2 was a follower of the Asvalayana-smra of the Rgveda

and was a Bhatta. He was the son of Jatavedas and had a younger

brother named Sankara. He had an uncle JStavedas by name and a

close friend Subrahmanya. He was a performer of the Soma sacnfice

He had composed several works on astronomy, in which subject he had

made deep and extensive investigations, a fact which is well borne out

by his available works.

Some more personal details about Nilakantha seem to be forth-

coming from a Malayalam work entitled Laghuramayanam? This work

describes itself as a work of Rama, son of Nilakantha of the Gargya-

gotra and resident of Kundagrama. Cf., the colophon at its end :

sfe euro** irofcwfiwftn «ft-*WBiw*i «rafw-i*n**i i^if?-

This Nilakantha is identified by the editor of the work with our

author.* If this identification is correct, Nilakantha's wife was named

1. ABh., Ganita, Ed. TSS, No. 101, (Trivandrum, 1930), p. 180.

2. The term Gargya is often affixed to his name in references.

3. Ed. P.R. Menon, Tuncattu Granihavali, No. 3, Tuncattu

KSryalayam, Chittoor, 2nd edn., 1931.

4. Vide P.R. Menon in his article 'luncattu Ezhuttacchan' in the

Mal&jaltm mcnthl) Tiiattu Ezhuttacchcn, 3 (1952-53) 127-35.
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Arya, and he had two sons R5ma and DaksiijSmurti, the latter of whom
was well versed in the Dharmasastras and learned in the three languages,

Sanskrit, Tamil and Malayalam. The great Malayalam poet TuBcattu

Ezhuttacchan is said to have been a student of Nllakanfha. Nilakaijtha

is also said to have composed, at the request of a friend, a panegyric in

Malayalam on the Goddess ParvatI, the presiding deity of the temple

of Urakam in Cochin, in order to ward off the predicted premature

death of that friend's daughter.
1 The authenticity of the above work

and the sources of the information are, however, not quite certain, and

corroborative evidences have to be found before accepting the above

statements,

8.2- Native village and favourite deity

Nllakantha hailed from Tr-k-kanti-yrar (Sanskritised into £ri-

Kun(Ja-pura or Sri-Kugda-grama), near Tirur, - S. Rly., Ponnani taluk,

South Malabar, a famous seat of learning in Kerala during the middle

ages. The name of his Il1am> as the house of a Namputiri brahmin

is called, was Kelallur (sometimes spelt also as KerallUr and Kalannttr)
f

Sanskritised into Kerala-sad-grama corresponding to the Malayalam

word Kerala-nall-Tir #
2 Nilakantha's house is identified as the present

Efamana Mam, situated a little to the south of the local temple. 3
It

is stated that Nilakanfha's family became extinct and that the family

property was inherited by the nearest relations, viz., the Efamana

family,
4

Nllakantha's favourite deity was Lord Siva installed in the famous
* ft

temple at Trpparanftod (Sanskrit, Sri-Parakrotja, also Srl-Svetarapya)

1. Ibid. This stotra is published in a collection of stotras in

Malayalam script entitled Stavaratnamala, Pt, L

2. It may be noted that in the expression Gargya-Kerala prefixed

to the author's name, the word Kerala refers to the name of his house

and not to the state, as is sometimes taken,

3. C/, Vatakkumknr Rajaraja Varma, History of Skt. Lit. in

Kerala, vol. I, Trivandrum, 1938, p. 384.

4. I am thankful for this information to Sri Rama Varma Maru

Thampuran, Chalakkudi (Cochin).
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near his village ;
c/. :

^-^T^m^-q^^^Wir^^^f^, in the

colophon to the ABh.Bha?ya quoted above (p. xxvii).

8.3. Patron, Netranarayana, and brother Sankara

Nxlakamha refers to his younger brother Sankara in several

plaCes in the M.»»tya. Sahara too seems to have been well versed

in astronomy and to have followed his elder brother's stud,es Thus,

after describing some method on the Rule of three (trairasika) ™ h,s

UhMasycGanita. 26, Ni.akantM says how his brother who was

teaching at the house of his patron explained to the latter some of those

theories : cf, «* Mta* 5** 3*
™™™

wrt (^nrmw) aftnTim: i (TSS 101, p. 156).

Nllakantha observes at the close of the Bhu?ya on the Golapada

that he was entrusting the Bhmya of Sankara for its proper propagation.

Thus, just before the final colophon, Nxlakartfha says :
^l^-

?rq: *wijq qcsaisTfe? $em i

(TSS 185, p. 156)

That Nilakantha was intimately connected with and was patronised

by Kausitaki Adhya Netranarayana, known locally as Azhvanceri Tamp-

rakkal, the religious head of theNamputiri brahmins of Kerala, is known

from several references in his writings. It is also clear that the patron

had great esteem for Nilakantha's erudition in astronomy, in which

subject he too was interested and used to discuss difficult points with

Nilakantha. Thus, in the discussion on the calculation of the motion

of planets (ABh., Kala., 22-25), Nilakantha says :

*<jrofafT: f^c^ srorai% qrtih^ i

amnafEcf «tfoi<ricr iiwronyii oth u
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(r^S 110, p. 63)

Again, in the long discussion on the calculation of the apparent

position of celestial bodies (iBh., Kala., 17-21), speaking on a method

to derive the sakrt-karna, our author says : sr?q?fq STCTTftrcq^tzprn

(TSS 110, p. 47)

This would indicate the intimacy that existed between Nilakant,ha and

his patron and the common interest that bound them together. On the

compilation of the ABh. Bha$ya, Nilakarftha observes in one place :

row* %wife?r ^rot srfaqra ^WcTf^T ?n$5R ^Rl^T^^T
eUTOTH SSTftcTO, SRrafrna fas^ I (TSS 101, p. 1 13). Again, at another

context, he remarks : left? sjq% cru^sr 9cf*n^l TIT fgcfaranfff

(TSS 101, p. 156).

It is clear from the above that the credit of enthusing Nllakantha

in his investigations, and, in fact, to have prompted him to write bis

ABh. Bhd§ya, goes to NetranSrsyana,1 the members of whose family are

known all through the annals of Kerala history to have been good

scholars and, at the same time, liberal patrons of scholarship.

1. Even with regard to Nllakantha's Tantrasahgraha, its intro-

ductory verse,

| fawit f%f^cT £c*^ 5HTcT «FIVfr I

ssftferat szftfoq- aw ?i*fr ^TTTOTrm & u

has a veiled reference to his patron (Netra)-Nara"yana at whose instance

that work too seems to have been written.
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8.4. Nilakantha's Teachers Ravi and Damodara

Nilakantha informs us in his ABh. Bhasya that he studied Vedanta

under Ravi, cf. Ravita mta-Vedanta-sllstrena, (TSS 101, p. 180). That

Ravi was well versed also in Jyotissastra and that Nilakantha imbibed

some of his knowledge in astronomy also from Ravi is clear from the

introductory verse to Nilakantha's Siddhanta-darpana, where his teachers

have been mentioned by double entendre :

A work on astrology, Acaradipika, which is a detailed commentary,

in verse, on Muhurtastaka, is ascribed to this Ravi.1

The teacher of Nilakantha who actually initiated him into

the science of astronomy and instructed him on the various principles

underlying mathematical calculations was Damodara, son of the

Kersdsi-Drgganita author Paramesvara,2 of the BhaTgava-gotra and

resident of the village of Alattur (Sanskritised into ASvattha-grama) which

was situated quite near Nilakantha's own village. In his ABh.Bhasya,

as also in his other works, Nilakantha reverentially refers to his teacher

and his studies under him. He speaks of how even as a boy he stayed

with his guru, at the latter's residence
, prosecuting his studies

; cf. TOTf

3^f% ssm sn?* r/c| etc. (ABh. Bhasya, TSS 110, p. 48). He also refers,

often, to his teacher's views and quotes him
; cf. si*>RT??T^ir '^frf^pT-

^f'finfejTT t^-OT^i^raOT^v^qcft' i crsrfar: etc.

(see below, p. 40) ; fl?«tawrarauf: {ABh. Bhasya, TSS 101, p. 47) ;

fast * a<f as* sjRTr^fa: qs^ftrcqsnferfa: 'stto^rir *f«rfcr etc.

(ibid., p. 48) ; asfr—

f^JR^WtafT (Siddhanta-darpana-vyakhya,oii verse 27, edn. p. 30).

Similar quotations and other references, which Nilakantha and
later authors make, proclaim Damodara not only to be a prominent

1. Ulloor, Kerala Sshitya Caritram, vol, II, Trivandrum, (1954),

p. 114. For a Ms of this work see Kerala Uni. Mss. Lib., No. 3336-B.

2. Cf. the detailed colophon quoted above, pp. xxvii.
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astronomer of the times but also as the author of erudite works on the

subject, manuscripts of which are yet to come to light.

Nilakantha followed in the footsteps of Paramesvara, founder

of the Drgganita system of astronomy in Kerala and one of the fore-

most astronomers of the land. For him Paramesvara was not only

the revered father of his Guru but was also his Parama~guru, by

which term he generally refers to him in his works ; c/, Heft *nfa-

q^smSTOfa snFfrcfqRT^W •'OTtWWW (4546) ?fif I^CT

3?Ti*l^afa*»faT I etc. (SiddhantadarpaQa-vynkhya, under verse 18, edn.

p. 17) ; qwg^rws^ifq" to^tomm qaa sifimfen? i (2Bh.

Blw?ya, Golapada, verse 3).

8.5. Nilakantha's writings

Nilakantha has written several works which reflect his deep study

of and ripe scholarship in astronomy, embodying the results of his

investigations in the subject and interpreting the science lucidly. A

mention of his works may, advantageously, be made here :

1. Golasara ( 'Quintessence of spherical astronomy' ), in

three parkchedas, embodying the basic astronomical elements and

procedures.
1

2. Siddhantadarpani ('Mirror of the laws of Astronomy'), a

short work in thirty-two anutfubhs, enunciating the astronomical constants

with reference to the Kalpa and specifying his views on the astronomical

concepts and topics,
2

3. Candracchayaganita, ('Computations concerning the Moon's

shadow') or merely Chayagaitita, under which title it is sometimes cited,

a short work in thirty-two verses on the methods for the calculation of

1. Cr. edn. with Introduction and Translation, by K.V. Sarma,

Hoshiarpur, 1970.

2. Critically ed. with the author's own commentary, Translation

and Appendices, by K.V. Sarma, Hoshiarpur, 1976, (Panjab Uni. Indo-

logical Series, No. 7).
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time from the measurement of the shadow of the gnomon cast by the

Moon and vice-versa.
1

4. Tanirasdngraha,
2

divided into eight chapters comprising 432

verses. This is a major work of NMakant,ha and is an erudite treatise on

astronomy. As a work belonging to the Tantra class, it takes the

commencement of the Caturyuga as the starting point for calculations.

5. Aryabhattya-Bhasyo? an elaborate commentary on the cryptic

and stitra-like text of Aryabhar,a which comprehends in 121 aryas the

fields of Mathematics and Astronomy. A perusal of the commentary

will amply prove that it is no false claim that Nilakanfha makes when

he designates his work as a tmahabhasya' and explains the method of

exposition adopted by him : ^TOWSITOfaffaflfajlfcr^ajrcin^ 'T^TOI^'

TOfercraainpnsfmm i (TSS ioi, p. 180).

In another context, recalling how he came to write the

commentary, Nilakantfia remarks : mn STOTCn ifTCTf g*ah srf?W!*fiia

(TSS 101, p. 156).

The lucid manner in which the difficult conceptions about the

celestial globe and astronomical calculations are made clear, the wealth

of quotations, and the results of personal investigations and comparative

1. Critically ed. with auto-commeritary, Translation and

Appendices, by K V. Sarma, Hoshiarpur, 1976, (Panjab Univ. Indological

Series, No. 6).

2. Critically edited with Introduction and Appendices, and with

two commentaries, Yuktidipika and Laghmivrti, both by 3ankara, by

K.V. Sarma, Hoshiarpur, 1977, (Panjab Unixersity Indological Series,

No. 10).

3. Ed. in TSS 101, 110, 185, (1930, 1931, 1957),

Wft »0, iv
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studies presented herein amply justify the appellation 'Mahabham'
which Nilakantha has given to his work.

Nilakantha has commented only on the Ganita, Kalakriya and
Gola-padas of the Aryabhatiya, leaving out the Gitikapada, which he says
is covered by the commentary on the other three sections: cf.

ST*T$m I (TSS 101, p. 1)

6. SiddhantadarpanaVyQkhya, a commentary on his own Siddhan-
tadarpana, included in the edition of the text, (see above, p. xxxii, fn. 2).
The commentary is elaborate and resembles, in diction and treatment, his*

Aryabhatiya-Bhnsya. It is in this work that Nilakantha gives the actual
date of his birth as Kali 4545 : A.D. 1444.

7. A commentary on the CondracchSyaganita, added to the edition
of the text (see above, p. xxxiii, fn. 1).

8. Grahananirnaya, a work on the computation of lunar and
solar eclipses. Manuscripts of this work are yet to be discovered, but
later authors and Nilakantha himself in his ABh.Bhasya quote from this
work

; cf. oft vgrotf % , <qgs*l* 3f^^^mi,q^^ : ^
wraivirtq *mcf i ci|f?r tot ?Tf<JTfa<TO—

q? u^ifqei qratanfamtig: i

(TSS 185, p. 102)

These verses are quoted also by Sankara in his commentary
Laghmivrti on Nilakantha's Tantrasahgraha (on ch. IV, verse 27, TSS
188, p 107) with the introductory remark : Wgfiiitfifa tf^orfrufa |

9. Sundararaja-prainottara. Sundararaja, son of Ananta-
narayana, was an astronomer of the Tamil country contemporaneous
with Nilakantha and author of a detailed commentary on the Vakyakarona
cr VakyapaHcadhyayl which is a manual on the basis of which almanacs
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are computed in the Tamil districts.
1 Sundararaja had the greatest

respect for NUakantha whom he addressed for clarification of certain

points in astronomy. Nilakantha's detailed answers to these questions

formed a regular work, Sundararnja-prasnottam. Manuscripts ot this

work are yet to come to light, but both the authors refer to this work.

Sundararaja in his commentary on the last verse of ch. V of the

Vakyakarana says :

2

Nilakantha too refers to this work in his ABh.Bhasya, Gola., 48 ;

cf. gjTOnrswf^r^ ^^^^a** 1 (TSS 185
> p- 149) *

10. Grahapartksnkrama (?). The well-known Kerala astrologer,

the late Puliyur Purushottaman NampQtiri, has edited
3 an old

incomplete4 Malayalam summary of a Sanskrit work under the title

Grahapank&krama. The textual verses were not available to the editor

and he presumed that the author was Drgganita-Paramesvara.
5 These

verses are, actually, to be found in Nilakantha's Bhasya on the Golapdda

of the Aryabhaftya, under verse 48
.
(TSS 185, pp. 132-49). It is a

long tract in about 200 verses, enunciating the principles and methods

for verifying astronomical computation by regular observation. The

work ends thus :

1. Cr. ed. with Introduction and Appendices by T. S.

Kuppanna Sastri and K.V. Sarma, K.S. Research Inst., Madras, 1964.

2. Ibid., p. 119.

3. Pub. by the Astrological Research Institute, Bombay-25, 1950.

4. The colophonic words at the end of the edition indicating its

completion are only the editor's addition and not found in the

manuscript.

5. Vide the editor's Introduction, p. i ; see also Shri Namputiri's

review and opinion on Gat}itaprakasika by K, V. A. Rama Poduval,

Canannore, 1950, p. xiv.
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It is not however very definite whether this is an independent
wo-k with the title Grahapariksnkrama and is quoted in extenso in the
Bhasya or whether it is but a part of the Bhasya.

11. JyotirmimamsS, edited here.

Nllakantha should have written more works than those mentioned
above since there are quotations attributed to him in later works, for
instance, in gankara's commentary Laghuvivrti on Nllakantha's Tantra-
sahgraha, which could not be traced to his known works.

According to some, Nllakantha has composed a work entitled

Grahanirnaya. 1
It is likely, however, that this is only the Grahar^a-

nirnaya, noticed above. Uiloor attributes to Nllakantha a work called

Ganitayukti. Thus, speaking about a BhSsayuktibhasa, he says that "it

is not the work of Kelallflr Comatiri, author of Ganitayukti:'* The
ascription is wrong and the fact is that while our author belonged to the
Gargya-gotra, this latter work is by an anonymous author belonging to
the BhSradvaja-gotra as is clear from its first verse, which runs
as follows :

3

8.6. Chronology of Nilakantha's works

It has been noticed4 that Nilakantha's ABh. Bhasya is later than
his Tantrasahgraha and Golasara which are quoted in the former. But
nothing has been said about the chronology of his other works. The
present writer's investigations have, however, shed some light on
this matter.

1. Vatakkumkur Rajaraja Varma, Hist, of SkU Lit, in Kerala,
vol. I, p. 389 ; Uiloor, Kerala Sahitya Charitram, vol. II, p. 117.

2. Uiloor, ibid., p. 122.

3. Ms. : Madras, Mai. D. 339, p. 83-83; now, transferred to

the Kerala Univ. Or. Res. Inst, and Mss. Library, Trivandrum. An
edition of this work has been prepared by the present editor.

4. See UUoor, Kerala Stfiityv Charitram, vol. JI, p. U9,
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The first five works enumerated above, viz., Golasara, Siddhiinta-
darpaw, Candracchayaganita, the commentary thereon, and Tantra-
sahgraha do not refer to any other work, but are, in their turn, quoted in
other works of Nllakantha. Of these, the Tantrasahgraha is the most com-
prehensive of the five and gives the date of its composition as 1500 A.D.,
i.e., it was written when the author was aged fifty-six. On the above
considerations it may be presumed that the other four works were written
before this date. The Grahananirnaya and the Sundarardja-pra&nottaro, of
which manuscripts have yet to be discovered and which are quoted in the
ABh. Bhasya, have also to be ascribed to about his period. This Bhatya,
a mature work, Nllakantha wrote when he was very old, as he himself
remarks

: Hum rorar"ror«*ta* OTTWTTORssri? i (TSS 101, p. 156).
The Siddhanta-darpana-vyakhya, which refers to the Aryabhatiya-Bha^ya,
{Cf. com. on verse 25 : m ^^^3^1% ^!^^
frTOfc I see p. 24 of the edn.) is still later. And, so is the present
work Jyotirmlmamss which too refers to the ABh. Bhasya more than
once

; cf. ** ttftfeinq* tfk* vm ^ I (p. 37, below)
; tp^

nmcrnt fantttanfara t (p. 41, below).

8.7. Date of Nllakantha

are available for fixing the date of our
author. Sankara, Nilakantha's pupil, in his commentary on his teacher's
Tantrasahgraha, points out that the first and last verses of that work
contain chronograms specifying the dates of the commencement and of
the completion of the work. Thus, after giving the literal meaning of
the first verse of the work :

*| fawft |>c?*T' 3W?T
\

^ara says : «nn*r & ^ ^ ^
These two Kali dates, 16,80,548 and 16,80,553, work out to

lD.X
460,,Mina26

' and46°2
' ^ b°th ^

siv.
and Nilakantha's own commentary thereon#ve, respectively, the year and actual date of his birth, Cf ;
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Text : ^»f?l«?6iieCTi$r ?swrat5ru& cf?i: I

agfa^tfafsfc srw*f??«ro3 li (SW. </«r., 18)

Com. : femszmfom mzi i a** arewro:

msrfasmsBST**!*: i a * ohisgflrf qs^c^ifttfcr-ws: (4500) i aw

TTclf^T: q^re?5nft*TSS*: (45) I 33: tmmtaiTO: 'ftfllftft'fa (4545).

*?n«tf3raf3 mi* s^sfsan^ srmnt agfwsmwt wi: r a*i

3??TciiT»Tp«iT 'TOtm***' (4536) ffer *?ss*

3*5*3*1 cRT ST^T !^ 'ctf^rT'^RRTT 3=f^' (16,60,181) f% I (p. 17 of

the edn). Here, Nilakantha himself says that he was born on the Kali

day 16,60,181, which works out to A.D. 1444.

That Nilakantha lived to a ripe old age, even to become a

centenarian, is attested by a contemporary reference made of him in a

Malayalam work on astrology, viz., the Prasnasara by Madhava, a

Namputiri brahman of the Incakkazhva house in Kerala, who wrote his

work in A. D. 1542-43. Here, Madhava says that he could count upon

reputed authorities like 'KelanallOr' to recommend his work. Cf. :

al-ayat-adaravil adiyil Attimattam

iGksttaran punar-itinn-iha 'Kelanallar'
/

abhasar allarivatullavar adarippan

porum prasiddhi perikollavar untanekam //

The date of composition of this work, Prasnasara, is given as Kollam

era 718/Kali 4644 (A.D. 1543) by the following verse in the work itself :

ezhunuttorupattewavatu Kollam ataya nal
/

varunna visuvad, bhavatattvam (4644) kalyabdam ayatu //

Rightly does Nilakantha remark in his 2.Bh. Bhasya i Wrar SWTOT

*WT¥.*?fe|sr 3*n«*TT?mrc3!HT (TSS 10 1, p. 156). Moreover, we know of at

least two more works composed by him subsequent to his writing the

ABh. Bhasya, viz., the commentary on the Siddhtihta-darpana and the

Jyotirmimasa, both of which quote the ABh, Bhasya}

1. The details about Nilakantha given above in Section § 8

have been reproduced from the Introduction to the Tantrasangraha,

pp. xxiv fif., for the sake of the self-sufficiency of ihe puur.t Jrticdvcticp,
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ROMAN TRANSLITERATION OF DEVANAGARI

VOWELS

Short : 3? 5£ ^ (and

a i u r 1
*

Long : 3TT § 5

3 1 U ie o ai au

• = m

Visarga :
*

•= h

Non-aspirant * = S

CONSONANTS

Classified :

k kh g

3C

c
*

ch J jh n

t tb d dh n
*

t th d dh n

q> 9
s

p ph b bh m

Un-classed :
**

T

y r 1 V s

Compound :

* s

? s h

k? tr ja



( HTWt**, #lfWW:, 3ff.
)

[^«TT: f iT?T]
3 fl^T W^TOT [<|

^f^— *^ra^^f^cftS3F:* ( 16, 81, 472 )*

srrfatj **rc?f*i*Tfo|
5 *rsTOTO? ^t^R I ^ *"TW st^^M^s?

stowi toot ^fsrcfT i *ftaTwratft*ft =tow q^r vfe^v

1. The ms. commences abruptly without any introductory

verse or other specific introductory indication. Possibly, some portion

in the beginning of the work has been lost.

Even as the title Jyotinmmamsa ('Investigations on astrono-

mical theories') would imply, the work forms a simulated discussion

between the author and his potential opponents. As the ms. opens

here, the author is posing a counter-question and affirming that the

figures given by Aryabhafa confirmed exactly only for Aryabhafa's times.

2. svakala, 'its time' or 'the time at which it was composed'.

3. suksmah yada and ca, later, are added to make the sense

clear.

4. This Kalidina falls in A.D. 1503. This and the several other

dates chosen by the author, Nilakantha, to demonstrate astronomical

occurrences, fall within his life span, viz., A.D. 1444-1545.

5. Syanandtirapura is modern Trivandrum situated towards the

south end of Kerala.



'^3^nf^r<T?PT' (
16,86,847 ) ^frlT^'H FTSlfa-

sot qrs^TCT qsprcsrtfOT i *ftsTsPRT $?r: q^^srefe^T:

TOfereRHrffar: i ^ ^ft^Tf^1 toktto*I i afar* fcStefi

tifHtff^TOftfasrarftf^retf ff|*r #*rra s*ra; i ^r-

(iTl^tTW, iftSTTR:, 49)

ffa I

^^rs^rpTxft: sra^rwTTsre ?^trftrt a^R^fa ^rnrRTrot-

1. Harihara is in Karnataka.

2. Aryabhata's sutra reads in full :

For a 30-page exposition of this verse by our author Nllakantha,

see his Bhasya, ed. in Trivandrum Sanskrit Series, No. 185, pp. 128-58.



*?*nfOT '*rn%wr : sws^t *?fcr i ^ ^w^fi-

™>sfr ^fara* srpTfarf I (awRifcwn, on ifrftntprc 1.3.2) 1*

rergpror:, ^^T^^^r^crT?^^ ^3^*, arc:, q^^q.

1. The passage quoted here is not to be traced in the availablemanuscnpts of Bbaskara's Bhasya on the AryabhaUya, which extend onlyup to Gala. 6. (See Cr. edn. by K.S. Shukla, New Delhi, 1976). Possibly
his passage should have occurred in the com. to Gala. 49, which £the verse under reference.

Yuktidtkn^^T
1 iS ref6rred t0 by ******* in his commentary

set-nfforth th
of Nllakantha, 1.19-22. Thus, whilesetting forth the principles and practices involved, Sankara refers to

SSffiw :

" SUbj6Ct " ^^ Jy°tim" ^ histache^

(Edn., K.V. Sarma, Hoshiarpur, 1977, p. 16)

3. Gap in ms. filled from source.

exnn«,v '

Edn
l
BenanS SkL Ser

-> No -
3

' 1882-1903, p. 80. For an

5. The ms. has a gap for six letters, which is suitably filled up.
6. Paritosamisra's com., available in ms. form.



qlf^, a«n qq;q?ft ^ qsssrg i

qczig^q* qq?q§

N q|?ffFf Tl^cT faqRW II

fa nqwr £qi: it^t: ii

U3T q*3q fasra* nf«i^ ^ I

a5i §qq tim&i mm q^rq u

?q«53rtf^s^q«5jt qiftfss: qlfrrnyq u

ffcr I $qta*fa w^ftafafcT qTisro^fasTR: i ^
TO^ TSffl 5TT TOSTO q?q TOW I

qreiJTTsN£rq«* sqtffai qfafari^i

8* *5rTf?cT ?*S5Uq5I§?rsqreraTq^ II

(^^T?^fV«FT } 1. 2-3)

1. The reference is to Govindasvami's com. called PrakatQrtha or

Sampradayapraka'sim, of which two mss. are available in the Sarasvati

Mahal Library, Tanjavoor, (Nos. D. 11498 and D. U499), and one in

the Oriental Res, Inst., Mysore, No. 3166.



q-j^fgr i
«n*^sfa wnsmst i^^^jft ^q^i^^r^* ssta<f qfter-

(«reirra:ffenr, l.l)

sfer 1

cTST (43,20,000) gwnTT: ftrST^JsRTT: I

5

1. The Bha§ya referred to here is by Govindasvami on the

Mahabhaskanya, Cr. ed. by T. S, K. Sastri, (Madras, 1957).

2. By Parahita is to be understood the Parahita system of

astronomy promulgated by Haridatta through his two works Maha-

marganibandhana and Grahacaranibandhana, (Ed. by K. V. Sarma,

Madras, 1954), based on the Aryabhatiya. Under the circumstances, the

preceding expression tanmulam is to be explained as tat (Aryabhatiyam)

mvlam yasya tat (Parahitam).

3. This work of Govindasvami is known only from quotations.

Mss. of the work are yet to be discovered.

4. The reference is to verses 56-61 of ch. Ill of Bhaskara's

Mahabhaskariya, beginning with the verse :

farter sircrat $^fefcreTim i

(Edn., T. S. Kuppanna Sastri, Madras, 1957, pp. 169-71)

5. C/., gircfeRTTT:^ I {Aryabhatiya, GitikS. 3)



1 |T fer^ ! w%l irifer ^%cTT: w 1" *rafai%- !

(Q. by ^faf|*:, ^c*%T, 2. 24)

(Q. by TOffaf^:, ^^f|cTT, 2. 23)

(Q. by ^faf^:, sr^r%rr, 2. 26)

1. C/., Brahmagupta, Br.Sp.S, 1.60-61. Several of these
samskSras have been set out below, see pp. 10-14.



£rer*pa*rn, 2, 4), "5Tfg$ft ^fa" (f^^f^r, span. 3. f^-rwr, 5)

fflTOft
1
sm?SHTcft vTTJ^^ II

(qs^ftr^T^rr, 1. 3-4)

sro%sfq ^faarcr: ft^t:, si^Tftresfagr?^ fT^fl

1. This verse is not to be traced in the edition of Pancasid-

dhantika by Thibaut and Sudhakara Dvivedi, (Rept., Varanasi, 1968).

That Nliakan$ha takes the source of the verse only as PancasiddhantikZ

is confirmed by the citation of this verse by him in his Aryabhafiya-

Bhfyya, Kalakriya. 10, (edn. TSS No 111, p. 14), with the

introductory statement : ata evoktam Varahamihirena Pancaslddhan-

Ukakhye karane Kartarikadhyaye— sahkhya tu te$am etc.

2. Thibaut and Dvivedi's edn. reads dvavddyau.



20° 60°

40° 80° 100°

78° 210° 90° 118° 180° 236°

gT - oTfil - *U - ^5T-^ - fa'* *Tf9twi II

(sTTW'fa'T, iftfao 9)

[ SC. ^<TO^T*T ^fteSNT ]

(TT|T^T^<t^, 7. 21b-22)

erfjismssmm* forspffrr arm* sira<ss: i

(qs^ftreifawrr, 15. 20)

\ ^TTfarta ^ f| feerta^<»r i , srqrftcftas^ fa

Irmszrfare^ srr^srjftsR* i ^ q/r: ^^rfe ^vti f;^T «fft

1. The ms. reads rixxft I



(g;4fe3T^:, 1. 55)

i era ^ft«CTwn^ ^im^ftwq^f^n^tai tfwrt

mcnPwrij: a§ ?w 11

(f^Tf^T, 1. 9)

(^TT*rnff?f ^"nw*, 1. 3-4a)a

(Q. by sTTTffaf^: in f^ffm, 2. 16)

.

1. Words in brackets are from the Smyasiddhanta.

2. This work of Deva, son of Gojanma, (epoch A.D. 689),

is preserved in a single ms. (Ms. No. C. 559/ Catal. No. 662) in the

Kerala Univ. Or. Res. Inst, and Mss. Library, and is being critically

edited by K.S. Shukla, Lucknow.



1 o wftfartaferont?

(Q. by Varahamihira in ^tfffr^TT, 2. 25)

gtasrobiTOwrfTCw ?t f^w*, step ^gpr^,

[ v «ft*ra**>R: ]

25 114

gmvri sftat:, si?irte% frgwu: n 20b 11

50 430

50 180

21 540

si?*: wfcwro: sfa?n, tt^ qmratii *2?u: 11 22a 11

444 235

1. This long quotation from Snryadeva-Yajvan's com. on the

Laghumanasa of Munjala, {Upodghataprakarana, 1-2), as culled from

different sources, are introduced by SOryadeva with the prefatory

statement :
.

2. The Grahacaranibandhana-sahgraha, (edn. by K. V. Sarma,

Madras, 1954), reads ^fHsrrVTT: l



TQviwimw *™ 1^ u 20a 11

wto 20b-22a; 19-20a)

444 9 65 13 85 134 32

45 420 47 153 20 235

( iftft^ffe:

)

589

18

t This verse giving the well-known correction in ka^apayadi of

his com. on the fatprtaw, K T.S.K Sastr. and K.V. Sarma,

Madras, 1962), with the introduction, r^fe^^^T
qfatron gfe^-Ttfem^-^I'Srat"* etc. (pp. 59-60 ).

Since

S«a's ' ParahJ manna!M-^^^
this verse, it has to be presumed to be a *

mf
full-fledged Parahita treatise Mahamarg<m<ba»dhana, of wh.ch mss. are

yet to be unearthed.

2. This passage, <R*lf«Rl to **fen. is not found in the

mss. of Suryadeva's com. with me. Nilakan^ha has occasion to cite

this passage below (see p. 15) where its source is mentioned as the

Govindakrti of Govindasvami.

3. For the portion to ^fWRHlf, the mss. with me read :



420 25

114 96

47

153 258

48

20

430

«ftmfcrm»K»ro faster ?rsii

(ftT^^fe?^, wpfir^T, *Ts*PTTfa*FR:, 52-60; 3TT7lf€RTre:, 18-19)

T (eriTHHsqi^T, STtesncr^^, under verse 2).

1. In place of ^TTfcrr, the following lines of Bhatfotpala are
fully quoted by Suryadeva :

While these verses are not to be traced in the edn. proper of the

work by Bina Chatterjee, (Calcutta, 1970), she records their presence
in one of the ms. used, being Bh 4 ( —Bhandarkar Or. Res. Inst., Poona,
Ms. no. 529 of 1875-76, vide pp. 24, 162-63 of the said edition),

which gives them with some variant readings, under the heading : *T«T

2. In place of this introductory sentence, Suryadeva reads J



(sn^ti*, ^raflwrcre:, 10)

444 235

(s^rePra^PTCfa^* 19a)

sfa fir: i
? **us*!3 Mjatarair (3179) firotsir f|

TOl^qm^ 5TCT *fe
<

fJTf^^T
,

(3623)^"t *aTOTTOl<T-

cff^
,w«n5'(444)g5JT: WW?: 1 nfe ftansrortfT^

(3 6oo) srerff 'm* (421) ^fer tos?: i

<t5t inftsCTRW (42i) ftwtw nsrsst \

inf (444) fanfTEJT WCTiSt 5W ffcT fa%*T: I fcH 3*: 'STTCTTO'

(3600) ^ cT^pff tffcWW ? Ifll* tf^TOT^

1. On the identification of the ASmaka country, see K.S.

Shukla and K.V. Sarma, Aryabhattya, Cr. ed. with translation and

Notes, (New Delhi, 1976), Intro., p. xix ; and K.S. Shukla, Aryabhatiya

with the com. of Bhaskara and Somesvara, (New Delhi, 1976), Intro.,

pp. xxv-xxviii.



On^jfasrer:, 11. a^Tfismtarrc:, 14)

**HTO?TTgftm 'STHrw' (3600) ipftqq^. ^fl SRTrr.

«TI^T^ WWW** I SFTT^^l^Ta; '*?wf' (421)

fttfsfo neiseft I iRit '«rcm^(444)fSrcrfcft f^Rl^Ti
I '^^T5'(444)-

<

9r^
,

(235)-!ftJTf5T^

'Sftft^' (679) 5TT% f| SrcTOfirsw TTfam?fareT ^T^TT WR*'-
(25) g^ 1

TOT*?niOT5ro i irawr^sfts^TTO^: srTnwTTf^r: i sr

* 'mmtf (679) 'jRnf' (421) faftor *t: i fin* '1^%'-

(258)^?T S% foyTTC '^STCT%(258)?T#' ^cST§ I '*TT%

wrfar (420) fPer ^ i

^5 'lT^Tfer'(421)^^ '^*r'(42l)^cTO, !T

tost irwRTTunn^sPr qftraiHtarsr fe^rfa: wrfWjresri^ i

8.1 5 4 (28-i)

1. The ms. actually reads : ^l^^RT%fi^TcT?5T I



1. The reference is to the com. on LBh, 2. 22, on the compu-

tation of True Moon, where Sankaranarayana says : q^refa" 1«nT-

8 1 5 4 (28-i)

°20 12 11 27

4 9

ffa I ^facT^I^ST^ mv$: etc. (Edn., Trivandrum Skt. Ser., No. 162,

pp. 26-27).

2, For a fuller form of this untraced quotation, see above,

p. 11.



aanft: Twnv. ss^tfo ^ftrm: i

(Under the Bha$ya on Mahabhaskariya, 5. 77

^ !

Edn-> Madras, 1957, p. 322)

'

8 15 4

*?q-^<jm?T3r
,^%5pwr'fq^r 'stioppttc' (25) sforra

finite <?»*rc^r *rr^r*r, ncrea^r ^rrc^ sftaTr T

irer&rofa:, 'ss'-vrw srera'^TOrq, '?r'-^rc?q- fr^WsTO^ i

snarret TO7*fas3*rf7 f^r^r s^t i ^ «mr:—

1. Ms. corrupt. It reads : fererf5rc<TG3«n srf%$R*rfa»TcreRreRT-

2. The ms. reads Hcq'sf I

3. The ms. has an extra word a^Tffr here.



[ \. WTOT^sfq |§: ]

[ i. W: ]

?h f<9T% ^rPrf^r^j" (5,77,53,336) (srunrctaJT, iftfa^T. 3)

5,77,53,336

(^fe^ffcr:, 1. 30a)

?t =qr smite iTer i?ssR$ftt§: 1 ^for^sfq hs^St^:
1 "f

fe%fu^t| STT^' (1,58,22,37,500) (wriwftor ,
qt%spr. 3) ^g^fi-

^T%7^^q-: (43,20,000) (mwfrm, tffopr. 3, gqtfqqw:)

1,58,22,37,828

(^faSTO:, 1. 37a)

'f' ^fsrorogaTfa, '<i*r' ^Nq^r<^*r, 'w' are! qtor: ^
1,58,22,37,500

1. The reference is to his com. on the Aryabhafiya, Knla-

?5T^ l" (Edn., K.V. Sarma, New Delhi, 1976, p. 94).



m: faST^twfaft: | 'fr (500), '^S^?' (828)

^*H?TtT^ '^^rN' (328)5^?T I ^TTSRWRTT (328)

(^VTT^^JT, 2. 5b)

(328) I 5Rft SP?9T ^TT^Tn ^JTIfcfT^fT: W: I 5Trft ^ SUttWUvtft-

^>T^T«T "W' (36) I S"TS9T*mi ^#<^T ^sfa^foT-

[ ii. sfta-areft ]

(^i¥<srra^
t

1. 1. lb)

1. 2. 5b), ^faf^ir,

11 22 16 8 24

(^*sTT?r^JT, 1. 2. 6a)

(^i^ISffiiT, 2. 2. la)

W<g^T i ctt 5?srrfa% *ret ^^Rr^f *^*rar: (127) s^rfa 1 fsr-

Kfsft^f erehr s^ifar^ ss^r fg^mr: (sresreranr, 1. 1.6a) 5%
srefwr 1 ssrgfw f?w9%% '^if^nrY (220) ^frcr 1 sjcr:



wratraftft *«ro?i% %g: ^

[ iii. fag*T?ri$r^ f^f?r: ]

m 1 TO'^^^ '^^TTT:' (855)

^ *rfo: wfr: smft^^sfnifr 426. to* inMsif*

^ifr 27. rf^WlWft ^^ITSTqt^T

^^ymyf ^ ^^5^ 456
'

?wraT:

JTfoRTT- I ^fSSTT TOOT q^T, *nm gTf%^rf^:, ^HT: q*TOT, fr*5TT:

i qss wtfSW **T: qftsw f^^T.' (172°) 5<p*T I

[ iv. morcft ]

^ 1. 2. 6a) wftfifa (80) q^-WTT: SRfirar: I

wvfrs^OTfrRr [TOfcfcPC ^ fWftR (nt%^T9). srfr-

*T*TM mini (l. 2? 6a) ^Tf^TC *raw vftRHl I «nwr 5]
1

otto' '9n% TOrfwrcf^r' *snfc

tbct ^ sfaRfanro ^rsnrm«fr: *te*rc<TO5 mnwifiwmm

(^P^tc^tt, ^rc**Tfta°*nw*PT, ^t*r° io)a :

1. The addition made is warranted by the context.

2. Ed. by K.V. Sarma, (New Delhi, 1976), pp. 92-94.

3. Ms. reads cc: ; errerdation frcm the edn. of the woijc,



420 25

' 114 96

47

^TFssrfu: g^W^ ftrafcsrcj

153 258

48

20

430

(feKT^fe^, fff»TfqcR
f JT^lfelT:, 59-60; Srmfw*:, 18-19)

farter $rm: '^pntV-ron: (421) t ^ 'jot^st:' (420)

q^TO f^pijl TO^^f^r S^FTRPC-

1. Ms. reads qqf?Tf and the edn. ^rfc^j I

2. Ms. corrupt. It reads : ft*Rrfa%
I

3. Ms. g# l

4. Ms. Jtrte^rf^
1 Emendation from the edn.

5. The edn. reads 3<nf?rtrpT f>?m I



arsjunita sjfa: stow? ^1

(^fTT<talW*F*T , 1. 2. 1)

faftfa^retaT ^vfa i ^ ^ srsfsrTO qfwrar ^

ftT5?^?T <TsT S^ra^TOtW ^Mfa^STzfcTTsr ^Rf^f^4*^

1. Ms. reads «rfa:. Emendation from Ji?//. Aranyaka.

2. The reference is to prakarana 1 of the Kalanirnaya, (ed. by

Ratna Gopal Bhatta, under the title Kalamadhava, Benares, 1909,

p. 16), where it is said : 3«TT ^fa<taT 5re<T%<£% *FWFrf%

—

3. Reading in the edn. I

4. Reading in the edn. fa^>% I



(gfTt^JTR^^T, 1. 2. 2)

ib., pp. 26-27). sr«m*T'5ftsfq—

u?r $nq> «nTcT flTfirorovrit' i

r>falt ^ppiffe^zr ?r$*nr^m^: sq^iT^nqq*? i ^ifcrtf^TO'

fe%TT: ^fafawr*^ i **r%^fq ^n*Tqfts?n?Tq!9r5*nf^: i

[ <R fa??n: faster: ]

[ i. Mtaf<r-«3*p<n«ri nfem smi?*: ]

[ i. ?r>?q a^wn: ]

8,00,00,000 54

1. Ms, reads : gq ipqfafcT ; emendation acc. to the edn.

2. Ms. omits q"
; added from edn.

3. Ms. faTTcnfe 5?: 771^ ; emendation acc. to the edn.

4. The reference is to the Upanisadic passage sr^TCT etc.

quoted above, p. 21.



5,77,533^

1,00,000

2,29,68,28,522

2
[ 3TT$eft Jcgf^q^iTnnig-

17,93,69,98,984

36,42,26,455

7,02,23,89,492

14,65,67,298

o

(fWRrtWT:, 1. 26-29 ; cf„ tn^rfaSRT:, 1. 15-18)

[ 2. ^ *F3fa^*TOT: ]

480

48,81,05,858

292 332 855

653 54

sensta*:, fWRT asrawft are n

(ftWt«g^R:, 1. 30 ; cf., srSTC^faSFS: , 1. 19-20a)

1. Ms. broken. Gap filled from printed text.

2. Ms. broken. Letters added from printed text.

3. Omission in ms. filled from printed text.



3* 3n>f?mfammm

[ 3. ^qfTcf^qilT: ]

23,23,11,168 267

521 63

893 584

(fa5T!rr^T:, l. 31 ; cf., frr^qjifagr^:, i. 19b-2l)

[ 4. 5f»<?qifl[fcnj ]

15,77,91,64,50,000

^ (f€51?a^T: I. 32 ; cf., m^rafa;^:, 1. 22)
^feTTT I

[ ii. ^zrTf?SJ5n:
J

1

«?q faafenrantf

TTsm af^qfer iTqTT?3$riTT: u

1. The exact sense of these verses, which have

been taken from some early Kerala work, is not very clear.

2. The ms. reads dvityadU

obviously



[ iii. wraratat kctr: ]

n^sq^T: sew Pnr^

(Source not known)

200

53

152

412

S^^fal?* *WT5 ERA I

62

(fasi^ST:, 2, 91-93)

1. The ms. reads %fcf|T^^:

2. The ms. reads >jt



[ iv. v%v*it *v§z:
]

[ l.
]

14

14°-20'(=13° 40') 15

20

§^^CTg>f^*nfa*l3SrtfJT5T

(fasRT^TT:, 3. 19 ;
C/, 5n^?$sfa5T?cr:, 2. 20)

[ 2. tt?*^:
]

32 24

52

<?Saf?3% 58m?T[^]5ftT3^ SIR? I

(faanaforc:, 3. 20 ; Cf., sn^jferer:, 2. 21)

[ 3. £

]

70°

243° 40'

(fTO^re:, 3. 35-36; Cf., STT^eftrST^:, 2. 37b-40)

Portion lost in the ms. supplied from printed text.



38°

33°

30°

8**31**

132°

68° 35°

9° 11°

263° 258°

# *

(faawftTC, 3. 37-39 ;
C/. f

ITi^rftow:, 2. 34-37)

1. Gap in ms., suitably filled.

2. Gap in ms., suitably filled.

3. The choice of this Kali day is further significant

because it falls in the year A.D. 1504, during the life-time of the

author N|lakam;ha (A.D. J444-1545).



7500 75,00,000

210389

(af^rrfaFOTH, l. 12b)

Sun : 5' 10° 7' 40" 48"' Moon :
2' 27° 33' V 12'"

l [ftft] «wng fan*, bij:^ gti twum

Mars:7r 6° 57' 36" 0'" Mer. : 6' 22° 45' 7" 12"'

3?5 fast awrfafrm, hp* wi f*T*TftTS*T u

Jup. : 3' 24° 37' 26" 24'" Ven. : 6r 15° 4' 19" 12"'

srcfiTHTSTiTCT^, T\m era* ^sifen' gmwnr i

Sat. : l
r 4° 30' 43' 12*' M's Ap. : ll

r 16° 50' 52" 48'"

fsrwuff 5T»i^ff?T, hnqp *m fro* »

qil itI m\ g«nftm wterefiragwrra \

(ff^RfiT^nnT, 1. 17-19)

(7^Rf^^, 1. 16a; 20a)

1, The ms. omits fiifa, which is restored from the Grahacara-

nibdndhana (ed. K. V. Sarma, Madras, 1954). The vukyas, as

found in the ms., are often corrupt and so had to be emended in

accordance with the source-book.

2. Grahacara,, 1. 16a reads ftfq; for fa3T(5T



[
ii. 3n^^5^-3TT^Tf^f?T«?rsimT^f 1tte&*[ ]

Sun : 6' 21° 1' 26" 24"' Moon : 11' 10° 24' 57* 36"'

Mars : 9
r 25° 40' 48* 0"' Mer. : 6r 2° 0' 57" 36'"

Jup. : 6M6° 59' 31" 12"' Ven. : 4' 0° 34' 33" 36'"

Sat. :
6° 5' 45" 36" M's Ap. : 2r 14° 47' 2" 24"

smforfe^wTcqG^T^ ^TrT#:'
>

(7500) |^i^t ^t^Yzt-

foram: 5f|riwfen^ 'srorerpsoojqjT: i wsraTfe* *mh:i#
S^fwrWro^ 1 era *rw: ^ fawn $*far 1 ^ iw
'sTff^T' (2400) I cfcT: qfe#[^rrms] ,?W^r,

(7500)^r

Trf^r:, %^rtT '^rwr'^r: (125). atft tott q^tafwfir: (19)

|?*T, grew fa] JiTT^:
1

*[ftfw]fRr'"^r^s5jiTforerr ctRf^ spt^ ^rtostt ^irr:

1. Gap in ras., tentatively filled.

2. The reference is to the yuga-bhoga-vakya-s of the planets,
dm navasanu nikamam etc. of the Parahita system quoted earlier

(p. 28).

3. The reference is to the multipliers and divisers for
computing the Mean planets given by the passage :

31 11323

(flfTOfWH^, 1.2 ff.)



^f^iTs^iT#^T^*T^T^rsTm^ sftwrSfr s^far* i 3*r *rWre»w

^farcr frrfw3r: i

5?3^ WT3 ^Tcf SRWcft ^"Tf^^T^^^^ I

qTT5T3R»^'mT fe#%3 ^nrs^TORRT^^JT ^ ^tt: i ^ ^fhrst:

'SFsr^TTT^fTOsrrT i *rw Tf^rfe: '^trfpt:* (i°6'i4*) 1%

%3T?ft (1°9' 7") 5% I cNftaHTI 3WT3 $3 ftre

ftwift:
c<

5reift?sT' (2' 53") jfc TT^r^smr 1

^^1533^*' (4608) qs^fa^cfT 9T3g#3 ^3 1 3<?T vTSETT:

SFTR^T: *ffcm: 1I 35 feR»«Tlfotf 'W: 5T5TT^:' (1° 55' 12") ^% I ?J5T

3W !5^rTOne^ffW ^3^ tot 1^*T I 33 ^R^RT:
ynppir 5T tfpFT'rf: I ^qm^ %3 S^fa^T: ST^Rg^RT:

^mf:, ^fffwrw faT^re^ra; i 33 q^^^rf^^ c^T^r: I 33

q5p^Tf^^ WTf^r '^mt:' (7500) q<T f<;5T<% iPTTTfi*

'£iF% (l
d 7" 12") %?3 f^T^Tf^r^T^W $T?TW ^?^f3: ST^TI

35F 'Wffc^fT^*' (16,82,112) ^sRS^ WT3 I

33 qsir^nftw^TWsf 5T?TOfa? *TOt $t ft^T: WT3' (15° 44' 38"

24"') ?f3 I *rs?T?3fa^ 'mfWSnwt iNT:* (H° 45' 27" 4-') I

1 [3%5T]'3t: OT:' (59' 11" 20"') ffir I 3^T Jita^ I S^toft-

1, Ms. corrupt. It reads : fWT^lf

2. Gap in ms., suitably filled up.



[ iv.

(4^ 5° 29' 45" 36"') ^ I ^^tffiW'ftaflf : OTG

TO* C7' 21 ° 52 ' 53" l *'
H)

' ^ ]

(if 27° so' 8") eft fMrenfc: i wgift

I
v. faaifatrarc'na: 1

m vfutt&nfctgt- '^m^m^rta' (

3r 12
°
57

'

36")

tfT
17° 2' 24" )]*:

3

iTTtto IS* (
9' 4° 28' 5" 15"

) I T55RR[^r

(9' 8° 32' 48") 5fa ^Is^fcT: I

I vi. 3q*facTmT fomfafsr: ]

Wt^^ (16,82,112) ^HWP5 ynftw-

[ x*. ]

^t^r iRPisra^ faff* ^ 1
3<HTiff a^-

1.

2.

3.

There is a gap in the ms. here.

Ms. has a gap here for eight letters.

Gap for four letters in the ms.



16,53,387

16,55,130

sftwcf fe^sfq fcror qiw gnf?*T Store it

VfaTCI fUTCTOTfr *>fc<*cT m Orami: II VST U

16,52,000

1. The enumeration of eclipses below forms verses 69-92,

in a long discussion on the subject in 98 verses in the Siddhantadipika,

the supercommentary of ParameSvara on Govindasvami's Bhasya

on Bhaskara l's Mahabhaskanya under verse 5. 77. Paramesvara

commences this digression with the statement :

era ^res: ^r^r f«n% tct^t ii i h

far«rfa^(i3l5) *r*r 5tt^ 5TR«r ff^f i

sr?M\fa<T ii 2 ii

It may be noted that Paramesvara is the grandteacher of

Nilakanjha and that the latter had lived at ParameSvara's house,
learning astronomy.

3. Gokarna is a well-known temple-town at the northern
extremity of Kerala.

2. Nila-tafa~Ba.uk of the river Nila. Paramesvara has
stated that his residence was situated on the southern bank of Nila,

where it joined the Arabian Sea.

4. Nav3-k$etra, Mai. Tiru (Sri) Nava, is an ancient centre

of learning in North Kerala.



sqrifqsissft q*m 3?c*TfT*Tfarmc! g 1

16,55,662

fw??ft Tfafcst fasrmt 5 g*fwr*r: 11 ^ 11

arftw f%*n^**T qrcm i<nm i

STlf?^ HTf^T ^tra^CTHftSeT S?f?<TcT*l II VS^ II

16,43,524

q3W3STTT*% V83tSiRT^3r: II V3V3 II

16,47,156

16,48,722

*q?f § qtmqtar ^faflfasfarcn: 11 50 u

16,55,484

ar^T n')Tsf«sr?ii<nf«gq3%c^^^f5R?t i

«rt«m% 7%: ara: qwiftff: qwi fan u si ti

16,55,645

15

*fcq*f fafafasfasri ^ q*m fwn 11 11

1. Ms. corrupt : *TT =3" ^(p** I Em. from Siddhantadipiku.

2. The Siddhantadlpika reads fe^ssr^fssT



16,55,293

16,52,694

16,54,614

16,53,403

16,51,700

15

4 6

9 57

23 55

TOW fasHF *nm:, sn«Nrcr: *rcn: l

1. Ms. broken; it reads : ^ar-gap-SHm I Em. from Siddh.dipika.

2. Ms, broken ; it reads : ^r-gap-crraatefl' I Em. from Siddh,

dipika.

3. Ms. broken for the portion fa, which is restored

from Siddh. dipika.



(f^T^fw, edn , pp. 329-32)

<ra?st: iiwan facm: ^qs^rita sfam: i

(faST^fiWT, edn., p. 322, com. verse 5)

[ ii. jftenraTC ]

'crr^r^n*' ^TfofrRlt *£T^*R: ^ jwrotiw^

f^rftra: \
ftwwiiwreRRWirJrwTi i^^brt ^^kt sift

1

[ iii V%*[ 3*T£**R ]

33 OTTO—
16,43,524

(O- 11- 57' 15") ffr fiwft: I (
7' 4° 15 ')^^Tfe

'

tot: 1 'erarat W (8' 29° 26') sfer a^ff: l

(r v 14') ^fa ^"tt^t: i wff ot*t qfte*:, sxf^ra erer

^^^^ ^ , awqfcfrr: \ <ra

1. The ms. reads STTSJ for

2. The ms. actually reads ScT: for $<F I Here Nilakartfha works

out one of the eclipses noticed by Paramesvara, given above on p. 33,

verse 77.

3. The ms. reads \



sttW 3t*tct #*tt i cr^^r '*r*«r' (5
n 40vi »- ) i era 'ftaraft

WWWVrtt1 ^T^W^T (20) fcRTS^T: I 5T'^ SR*T I fa*pr^Rf

^T^T*W?T*r OTT: I ^T^TSJTJT '[5R>T>]
2

?T ^JTqV (7
r 12° 3'

srrorcrfsr: 1 5^ TTf^3% fsrfa 1 ^f? T^^rr^sr^ 1 *ttst&

fa^rc^r: stmt q?r 1 trr?te *rf<?t stotctt ^w^rrferr: ^srn

^JSNttuT *Frf»T I SPT^ cT^5TT^rf
4
['^F:' (78') %fa ^upT I fspft

*nrfa:] TT#:'

N

(T 10° 45' 12") f% [FESTfa:] I ^ «T*nT^TC

fsT^fT ^srmrfew^TT i w&t nffiFwrfinn shot?6
srsffoR i

[ iv. sphtCvr* ]

1800

1. Asvatthagmma, Mai. Alattnr, is the village of Paramesvara,

where the equinoctial shadow is 2 angulas and 18 vyangulas.

2. The ms. reads only ^ft I

3. The ms. reads fTT^TT I

4. Gap in ms., suitably filled up.

5. The reference is to Govindasvami's com. on the Para'sara-

horQ, available in ms. form in the Sarasvati Mahal Library,

Tanjore, Nos. D. 11498, D, 11499 ; and Or. Res. Inst., Mysore,

Ms, No. 3166,



a^feswn 3*n<*ri*iT: foam sromfam: u

(^Tfirsrer:, 3. 9-10a)

(w^wsVtnn«nT on ^fwo 5)

(f^f|cfT, 3. l-2a)

(^mmft^'Pi ?)
5

1. Gap in ms. : ^f-gap-^P, restored from SUryasiddhanta.

2. Gap in ms. : tf-gap-**, restored from edn. by K.S. Shukla,

(New Delhi, 1976), p. 183.

3. Gap in ms. : ^-gap-wfe, restored from Brhatsamhm.

4. Ms. reads ^nfelW 5R[ I Em. from Brhatsamhita.

5 This quotation, of which the further portion is lost in the

ms., does not occur in the Grahacaranibandhana of Handatta. Presu-

mably, it belongs to Mahamarganibandhana of Handatta.
^

6. The reference is to Nilakantfia's Bhum on the ^ha^ya,

Kalakriya. 9, where Sripati is quoted in full (Edn. of ABh.%
TSS

UO, p. 11) :



sftafalT 'q-q-^T* (160) fl^g^R I cT^^ri^ ^Jtl^ 3^T-

(7
r 26°38')

i ^^qsri^t: (? mwti anc^rfcrer ??rm i

^'l^^^' (9
r 0°38')

I 'qspf (5
n 40"") ern%

Wtfir (8
r 26° 6')

I

%fa i

1. The ms. reads ^Jpft I

2. The ABh. sUtra reads, in full :



•fcr: \ ?r]sr^^: %%^t^: s^^m *t#st *r ^sr^rW

sere: sps^ ^^JT^^f^jr^^f^Tri^^jn-; w^arwr:

8452

1. The portion f^rfaffm to sRrfafTtf: (below, p. 41, line 16)

is found to have strayed to before section 15 (above, p. 37), possibly

due to the reversal of the folios in the ms

2. Gap in ms., suitably filled up.

3. It is interesting to note that 647 is the sine latitude of
ASvatthagrama, (lat. 10° 46.5'), the village of Paramesvara, where our
author Nilakantha lived and worked. Paramesvara mentions this

sine latitude of his place towards the close of his Goladipika, (ed.

with Tr. by K.V. Sarma, Adyar, Madras, 1957), thus :

ff*rc'(647)dw£ cfQm wfc'mzfa^z'.

(1365) fast it (4. 91)

ffcsg w^ntf fa^icRt f^rer* w (4. 92)



(^S^TqmfaRTR;, 9-10)*

(3385). STF?R?f TtW^tW fa75R, 'STCtfa TPT:' (5' 26° 6').

fe?T%?5iTfa^T fe^crr vf«Irr, ST^^T fo^fa fcffTct:

1. Edn. with auto-com. and Translation, by K. V. Sarma,

(Hoshiarpur, 1976), p. 8.

2. The ms. reads T-^rr |

3. Ms. corrupt. It reads S*T-ST fa*WcTC'**T^ I

4. Gap in ms., tentatively filled.

5. No work of Damodara containing the passage has been

unearthed thus far. But the full text of the two verses referred to



%fo «ri«nAm^r^ i *t *rf%s tot^ gfw: to *t s

atTsT ^ ^5fT^TT: 5TO^I<T«TT»T: I 33 59T*ft fa^T-

fopT
af?M* (2092' 46") \ *tft * '^f^atTO'

(1909' 55") I a^ert s*T«**: 'frwr:' (183'), (fn**frPT
(

iftf^vr. 13), ST*W 'TOKt^:' (182' 51") I '^f^
(2267' 40') 55*UI3*rt 1 ^TOF3TC*l '^fa' (174'),

tfrftaro 13). fw^:' (173' 54") tfer crc??rc^ ft » tfTOWT-

^nin«ms^t fs«r jtct fa (24) risfa ^rr 'toW (450)

^TT *nc3 ?TO^T^r^5 ft9ftST '^SWT:' (182' 16") I fa

^: Wh,' (
59 ' 8 ") V^H f^cf **I<ft 3<T'

(647' 54") I 'OTT^'T ( 1 356) FTTftfaiTT ^ift^H3608)^^
'jfTTiTTO' (1' 51"). 3<T ^tffa^fTS^'t ST^ I 'wffil'

(60' 59") %fcT 1

towtPt (784') %fsf*T>T: I STTgW '^feUTOT'

(
41' 26" ) I TOft^ 3f5*ft*TI'*T tJCTffir: 'SRTfsRTST:'

( 749' 9"
) ^ot i cjcT^ nPwwii fi^'r^rnfer^ t

8

are quoted by Nllakaitfha himsslf in his Bha$ya on the Aryabhatiya,

KalakriyWda, 22-25, (edn. TSS, No. 110, p. 62) :

1. Gap in ms., tentatively filled up.

2. Ms. reads eftalfasjT \

3. Nilakantha is referring here to the detailed exposition of

the subject in his Aryabhatiya-bhasya.



'firfagmfrr' (3415) mvw [w] 1
*rnr [v^r^r^-

tfTTr?r33TT$rc£wfa32hr^ * **rra 1 *tcr*it '^n*: ^re'

(2712') | ^m^: {2
r 17' 57") %fe tfwit^ I ^T-

Sfaq? 'g^foT 5T%' (2015' 23"). '«r^$ft^: (13° 40') ITS^-

<rf<:%: i ^ircfrer *rt*rfef*r ^(2o')^rfa*i<w: 'trwr:*

(14° 00') sfa 1 ^RTfa 'TO'(2o')5?Er»T 1 fa f^irar

fr^r vrssf qtzu > aesrf^ ' *OT^qftfafreqf*fa: 'sprm*:'

(13° 56') I

(^pftrei^:, 2. 38a)

14

l 4
o_20'= 13°40' 15

20

1. The ms. has a gap of 8 letters here, which has

tentatively filled.

2. The ms. actually reads *m *m*Z* WTimTftr: I

3. The reference is to Suryasiddhanta, 2. 34-37.



32 36

52

gate

( ftrei^ST:, 3. 19-21 )

^rfXfa: WTftfas* fa^fr^?r>n:

ot ^jt^stt^ ^rrftfsr:W (20) **rrf«rera*:

1 «r* sr^irn^sn^ 3 W (20) TOifroflra: 1

5**3 ^(32)CT ^'(24)^* *r*n^sftra* ^

qzT^rc^few1 qvfcTO^ *iftt 1 'SWT (52) ^t: ^5-

tnr tost fonif% whra% *r qfoft 5<rcwreft w, *rfroi^

•o

1. The ms. adds here fasrFcT^Tfa^T, which is unwarranted.

2, Ms. reads $&9f!% i



(78') ^f^^T^^?T I fsiJTt S^fa: IT** (7
r 10° 45'

12") I WrevPT' (3217') ^?sf*3jiS<Tftfa: I cR^PE^f

'fawft sftT:' (2902') | ^ «lftr«TOF*taTT^ftorl
^rPTrf HJ:'

(2° 49' 15") I
**r^ ^oft EFTTsff (7

r 9° 43' 40") ^jf: |

360

(to^^T:, 3.40)

S?q^T m^nwrq^ sq-t^ ar^rfsr^ ^rr^rir i qtfjrn-

ftr^ sqRrrrarc
1

[ ] f^r^f T^rTT*qT?7^

q#[*TFT

]

3
I

[ i. STq^smtf^R: ]

srasr^^rcrT: OTt^w, srsrTsrsqqT '^mt^:' (13° 30')

S^sn^^tw I awrarerow '^TT^fe'ft^T ^?q«^ (Kali

4536, a. d. 1435) qsf^srwrr: <pr? sfa qrcteq frofftro I

4
cRr:

^T^tT^m^srr: ^ft^^qr: sfisqr: i Tmz 'srt

(i4° 26') ^fw^rif^«PR^^i i *r ^r^^rfe^: '*rfq>qt

*rerr*f (7 r 25° 13' ii"; f% i [sftanf ]
5

*r*q stjtrt: srrw^rr-

1. The reference is to the extensive commentary of NllakantM

on ABh., Ganita. 14, (edn. TSS 101, pp. 45-88).

2. Ms. gap for 5 lettes.

3. Ms. gap for 8 letters.

4. This is referred to by our author also in his com. on his

own Siddhantadarpana, (Edn. by K.V. Sarma, Hoshiarpur, 1976) : JTcft

uriwtftwnwT srwr^fPT^T 'wsn?^*?' (4536) ^fa <rtter

q^^OT^(l5)$fafa*Tfar I (p. 17).

5. Ms. reads ^hmf I



[ ii. TOIWVlft ^qt'^ift-TO^^TOimwnf^ ]

sn<*Ff>*TT^^TWTf?r—

19 38 57 75

91 106 120 131

141 148 153 155

ssftsa t^w ynw *ro fa

155 152 146 138

mm asrra mmv* u

127 113 98 81

iftTO 3Ta5t^ *^5f5lt

62 42 21

L Ms. reads fl*f ^3" I

2. Ms. reads TT^t l

3. The reference is possibly to Madhava of Sangamagrama

(A. D. 1240-1425) who has enunciated a formula for sine (A+B) and

sine (A—B) in the verse :

*F^qWare3i33^ i^rt

4. For the table of these jyas, see below, p. 47.

5. The ms. actually reads : s^jafaqt^WT



wfosr^teronin: i 5R*r src^shtj *rp*pnwrer ('Trow',

152) *psT:, TO^T^RT, '^IW:' (148' =2° 28") *R>T<T, <T<^

i crfeft^sa- faj: i toV 'sp^j: ste sr:' (r 22° 45') f% i

1. The last two pddas are not in the ms , but added for the

sake of completeness from these verses known from tradition :

XT _
JNO. Jya-v&kya Antara (Dm.)

1 19 19

2 38 19

3 Sim 57 18

4 75 16

5 91 15

6 106 14

7 120 11

8 131 10

9 141 7

10 148 5

11 153 2

12 155

13 155 3

14 TTTTT 152 6

15 146 8

16 138 11

17 127 14

18 113 15

19 98 17

20 81 19

21 62 20

22 42 21

23 21 21

24

2. The m§. reads fk^Q



[ iii. gisfTTcWtfa '^OT^T^T^aTWTTfa ]

153 305 457 607

*
756 903 1048 1190

ww^: fifa3tm: n

1329 1464 1595 1721

«*TTH*ft ftowit t^tto i^gm i

1840 1953 1059 2156

iwta^i gufsrei Entfass: swttt: n

2245 2323 2391 2448

ftHreifa: pf«rc: *T?n»re fa*Te*T: l

2493 2525 2544 2551

nwzi flst «rre: fit: s*re: n

[ iv. tfetrcpri iftsrsm ]

crt: HRiTfspprroT ^ sn^nfor i ilta: 'sniffy:' (2030)

'Pnrpf' (3° 54') ^ 1 <r** gmforia ot^ »
^fer>

'Ai^RTI*' (7
r 26° 39') f% I cTC* ffPWtffTeinrfa^ (l0)

^wffa^^ ^n^rrs^f w?p ssptf *STJft»ft R ^jt-

*nr' (7
r 12 3' 12") i sn^rs^ ^^wTf^r^ftTsrr^ fei^^T

a^rfiraf snwrenta tfsfrCTHrrft'rsqfrj w=m 1 '*r*rc: (2170)

STUn' (7
r 5° 34' 25") I J^TOW 'prefer*:' (8

r 29° 27') f& I

TO* fe?TT %SPT (? )' I cT^nRTRTT* (310) I aWFTT: I

1. The ms. reads faqfa»T«n^j^:



(3438) 5% v^tamfM
[ sferswqfbwnft^

<TOf^' (225)-5TT^ft, Wiijfj:, 2.33), 'irffr'
(
225) t

(wro^nr, iftRr. i2)-irrm^ <r[s <Tfr]vr^r:* i ^url
ftfirsffwrs^ faiffafftf: Trwforefrsrcr i^Ri

[ It;' qdSRIwiTHiT^j (?) ]

2233

.1752

3115

1810

3355

**frj. ^?T5mErf^5m9^f^^T II V II

1165

3233

1. The ms. has a gap, which has been suitably filled up.

2. The ms. has a gap here about eight letters.

3. Gap in ms., tentatively filled up.

4. The ms. reads tfT^:

5. The ms. reads ^OTcfrV



1971

?

1586

ritsfq n^gq»#% q^Trfsrsrfa^tra: i

?

?

3278

fasrfa*?ra «wjjn WTO^wroir ?3<tt u d ti

7

3425

*

cicr: a^nsqTOfaarararfa*!?! era: ii v h

? 3474

1. There is a break ia the ms. with I Hence the end of

this section is not available. The line is tentatively filled.

2. The beginning of this section is missing in the ms.



NO

.(ffmrehm, *rr<JH° 11)

^^rr^fe^tq-; ^of^jff ^afcq^f: i *ra" ^ ^ofaqfa" ^^rr-

\D \S> >9

a-im— s*rrcraqfft g^faTiqa
4 qr^j^nj^ srar^r-

3*Na^sf efonrfaira; 1 a^ zfe\*f\^tfem ft^ T^*r*r-



^ipn 3^t ^^^T^T5F̂ T^ a™

1. The ms. has a break here, which should have contained,

among other things, the graphical demonstration of the topic discussed.

2. The beginning of this section is lost in the ms.

3. Gap in ms., suitably filled up.

4. Gap in ms,, suitably filled up.



ASSIST i ?r^r 3^*T i

TT^^rq;i ^s^jtptt ^psTfcT'faft: ^zft^crcra srfa^,

itostt: i

3 [^q;]^rf?5T'tcT5Tt: ^rot: s^rewsratan^Rrt stt^t

now i «rt <rrcrt fiFwrrrt ^^[qfw^mHT?

1. Gap in ms., suitably filled.

2. Gap in ms., tentatively filled.

3. Gap in ms., suitably filled.

4. Gap in ms., tentatively filled.

5. Gap. in ms., suitably filled,

6. Gap in ms., tentatively filled.

7. Gap in ms.
?
suitably filled-



rajtftaWfa H58T fr^ffimta^TCr II 3 II

ffcTI

2. Gap. for seven letters, duly filled.

3. The ms. actually reads ff^i

4. Eight-letter gap in ms., suitably filled.

5. Gap in ms., tentatively filled.

6. Gap in ms., suitably filled.

7. Gap in ms., tentatively filled.

1. The ms. reads 5^TPTf



^^rnft^^s ^fc^W^ afro fassrcfa

(smfasta*, 14a)

1. Gap in ms., suitably filled.

2. Gap in ms ,
suitably filled.

3. Gap in ras., tentatively filled.

4. Gap in ms., tentatively filled.

5. Ms. broken; gap suitably filled.

6. Gap in ms., suitably filled.

7. Gap in ms., tentatively filled.

8. Gap. in ms., suitably filled.

9. Gap for fiv<? letters in the ms., partly filled.



firo ^tfir: *zn<r i m ]T5@^^ws«m^iT^TOsf

1. Four-letter gap in ms., suitably filled.

2. Gap. in ms., tentatively filled.

3. Gap. in ms., suitably filled.

4. Five-letter gap in ms.

5. Gap in ms., suitably filled.

6. Short gap in ms., tentatively filled.

7. The ms. breaks away in the middle of the objection raised
by the opponent on the matter of the impropriety of equating the minutes
of arc (kola) of the gnonon (iahku) with those of true hypotenuse
Whuta-karya).



APPENDIX I

INDEX OF AUTHORITIES CITED IN

JYOTIRMIMAMSA

t
Note : The references are to pages ]

Ajita-vyakhya, by Paritosamisra

on Tantravdrttika, 3

Anya, 4

Aryabhata, (Bhata), 2, 7, 17. See

also Aryabhafiya-

—Aryabhaftya : see under Arya-

bhafiya.

—Unidentified work, 14, 15fn.

Aryabhatiya (Gitika, Gavita,

Kalakriya and Gola padas),

1,2,5,8,11, 13, 16, 17, 18,

19, 28, 29, 35, 40, 41, 47,

48, 50

— C. Bhasya by Bhaskara I, 3,

5,37

—C. Bhasya by Nilakantha, 35,

39-40, 44

—C. Bhataprakaiika by SQrya-

deva-yajvan, 17, 19-20.

— C. by Somesvara, 13fn.

Bhagadatta, 17

Bhagavata-purava, 16 (sarvam

etc.), 21

Bhaskara I

—Laghubhaskariya, 4, 18

—Mahabhaskarxya, 5, 8

—C. Bhasya on Aryabhatiya,

3, 5, 37

Bhaskara II

— Ltlavati, 51

Bha$a : see Aryabhata.

Bhattacaryah, 3

Bhattotpala

—C. on Khavdakhadyaka, 11,

12fn.

Brahma gupta, 5, 6fn.

—Brahmasphuta-siddhanta, 6fn.,

14, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27

—Khavdakhadyaka, 11, 18, 19

Brahma-siddhanta of Panca-

siddhantika, (6), 7

Brahmasphuta-siddhanta, of

Brahmagupta, 6fn., 14, 22,

23, 24, 26, 27

Brhatsamhita by Varahamihira, 6,

7, 9, 10, 37

Chayaganita (Candra-cchaya-

garyita), by Nilakantha, 38-

39

Damodara, 39-40

Deva
— Karaiyaratna, 9

Garga, 6, 9,10

Goladipika, of Paramesvara, 38fn.

GovindakrtU by Govindasvami,

5, 11, 15

Govindapaddhati, by Govinda-

svami, 17

Govindasvami

—Govindakrti, 5, 11, 15

—Govindapaddhati, 17

—Mahabhaskariya-bhasya, 5

57



58 JYOTIRMIMAMSA

Govindasvami (contd.)

—C. Prakapartha or Sam-

pradayaprakaiinl on Para-

iarahora, 4, 36

Grahacaranibandhana, by Hari-

datta, 5fn., 10-11,28, (29)

Grahacarambandhana-sahgraha, 1

3

Haridatta

—Grahacaranibandhana, 5 fn.,

10-11,28, (29)

— Mahamarganibandhana, 5fn.,

11, 37

-Parahita, 5, 11, 29, (35)

Jataka (unidentified), 4

Kaiyata

—C. on Mahabha$ya, 3

Kalamadhava : see KUlanirn-aya.

Kalanirnaya, of SSyana-Madhava,

21, 22

Kanada, 3

Karcnyaratna, by Deva, 9

Kartarikadhyaya, from the

Pancasiddhantika, 7, 9

Kascit, Kecit, 2, 15

Khantfakhadyaka of Brahmagupta

11, 18, 19

—C. by Bhattotpala, 11, 12fn.

Kumarilabhatta

— Tantramrttika, 3

Laghubhaskartya, by Bhaskara I,

4, 5, 18

—C. by SankaranaTayana, 15

Laghumanasa (Manasa), by Mun-
jala, 6

—C. anon., 6fn.

—C, Vasanabhasya, by Sfirya-

devayajvan, 10-12

Lalla, 19, 20

-Sisyadh'ivrddhida, 12, 14, 20

Lilavati ,
by Bhaskara II, 51

Madhava (Sayana-Madhava), 21,

22

Madhava, of Sangama-grama, 45

Mahabhaskarlya, by Bhaskara I, 5

— C. Bhasya by Govindasvami,

5

—Cc. Siddhantadipika by

Paramesvara, 15-16, 31-35

Mahabhasya, of Patanjali

—Tika of Kaiyata, 3

Mahamarganibandhana, by Hari-

datta, 5fn , 11, 37
i

I
Maya, 47

See also Suryasiddhanta.

MlmafnsQsutra, 3

Munjala, 44

— LaghumSnasa, 6

Nllakantha Somayaji

— Aryabhafiya-bhasya, 35, 39-40,

44

— Candracchayaganita, 38-39

—Siddhantadarpana, 44fn.

—Tantrasangraha, 3fn.

Nyayasudha, com. on Tantta-

varttika, 3fn.

Pancasiddhantika by Varaha-

mihira, 7, 8, 9, 16.

Pariini, 3

Parahita, by Haridatta, 5, 11, 29,

(35)

Paramesvara, 38fn., 44

—Goladlpika, 38fn.

- Cc. Siddhantadipika on

Mahabhaskariya-bhawa of

Govindasvami, 15-16, 31-35



I. INDEX OF

Paraiarahora, 4

.
- C. Prakatartha or Sampra-
d&yaprakattm, 4, 36

Paritosamisra

—Ajlta-vyakhya on Tantra-

mrttika, 3

Pauliia-siddhanta, 7

Pitamaha (Paitamaha or Brahma)
siddhanta, 6, 7

Prakatartha, com. by Govinda-
svami on Paraiarahora, 4,

36

PrakJrriaka (Passage q. found in

Padamanjarl on Kaiika,
Intro.), 3

Rttmaka {Romaia)-siddhanta, 7

Sampradayaprakaiim, com. by

Govindasvami on Parasara-

hora, 4, 36

Sankara

— C. Yuktidipika on Tantra-

sahgraha, 3fn.

Sankaranarayana

—C. on Laghubhaskarlya, 15

•SWflr siddhanta, 7

Sayana-Madhava, 21, 22

Siddhantadarpaw, by Nilakantha,

44fn.

Stddhantadipika, super-corn, by

. Paramesvara on the J/a/ta-

bhaskariyabhasya of Govinda-
svami, 15-16, 31-35

AUTHORITIES 5c

J

Siddhanta§ekhara by Srlpati,

19, 22-24, 25-27, 30-31, 35,'

j

40-41,42-43,47

i Sisyadhivrddhida of La 11a, 12

;

14, 20

j
SomeSvara

I

- C. on Aryabhatlya, 13fn.

j

Srlpati

—SiddhantaSekhara, 19, 22-24,

25-27, 30-31, 35, 40-41, 42-

43, 47

Suryadeva-yajvan

—C. BhataprakaSika on Arya-

bhatlya, 17, 19-20

—C. Vasanabhdsya on Laghu-
manasa, 10-12

Suryaiiddhanta, 4, 5, 9, 16, 17,

22, 37, 42, 48. See also

Maya.

Surya (Saura)-siddhanta, of

Pancasiddhantika, 7

Taittirlyaranyaka, 21, 22

Tantrasahgraha,

—C. Yuktidipika, 3fn.

Tantravarttika, 3

—C. by Sundararaja, llfn.

Varahamihira, 16, 17

—Brhatsamhita, 6, 7, 9, 10, 37

—Pancasiddhantika, 7, (9), 16

Vosisthasiddhanta, 7

Vyasa, 16

Yuktidipika, com. by Sankara on
Tantrasahgraha, 3fn.



APPENDIX II

INDEX OF PASSAGES QUOTED IN JYOTIRMIMAtilSA

[ Note : The quotations have been traced to their sources, as far

as possible, and the references given against each quotation. ]

Page

inragnunw mrarranwr by 11

^•y^rtfiiJ»T t 1.2.5 18

wro»i*fcr«n*n by ^tw?tT
on ^5mo iu 19

49

36

38

24

VQ^ITftTOR*, 1.20 28

vgrareirtin?, 7.21 8

333rf$n, 2.23 6

fflOTcltarc:, 1.26 22

^r^ra^H, 1.2.6 19

48

ftareritffor, 3° 330 33

ftr^T^fqvr, go 332 34

»f*TCfaTO*Rf 1.12 28
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APPENDIX III

GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS

[ Note : Page numbers are not given since the terms occur repeatedly all

over the work and there, too, they are not 'defined* but just

used as such. ]

aftr (1. part ; 2. numerator ;
3.

degree)

snff (latitude)

trqiSOT (Rsine latitude)

srcfrilfo (terrestrial latitude)

ttffl (amplitude at rising, i.e., the

north-south distance of the

rising point from the east-

west line ; or the Rsine

thereof)

sjsg*r (linear measure, inch, digit)

arfsw (additive)

«R«P5 (opp. of vakra ;
right

motion)

SfscH (q*) (last ttermj)

8Fc*nsrfm (maximum day radius)

WPfitl (=?nfrcT) (declination, obli-

quity of the ecliptic)

atTOUvtrr (sCTfarssn) (sine decli-

nation)

SWITCSV (=8i<TOvriP33) (ecliptic)

WW (1. ^Tft, northward, and sfwi,

southward, motion of the Sun

or other planets)

3W?f3Fra (precession of the equi-

noxes)

srcrcff! (zenith distance)

WW (
=fafasro) (omitted lunar

day)

srfaSw (wf) (successive approxi-

mation, process of iteration)

3H| (= srm) (unit of time equal to

4 seconds)

3l*anu (setting, diurnal or helia-

cal)

ar^m (= enro) (days from epoch)

ST^TWrl (=«^) (diurnal circle)

snsi (sidereal)

srraTT^ (beginning from mid-

night)

(f^BlTTTftr) (requisition, being

one of the three quantities in

the Rule of three)

S^T*! (fruit corresponding to

icchn)

S^qia (ascending node of the

Moon)

&^s* (Higher apsis of the Moon)

67
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(desired or given number)

$c&3tij (Rsine at the desired point

on the circumference of a

circle)

(higher apsis, especially

pertaining to the epicycle of

the equation of the centre)

S^Rfaqftfa (epicycle)

353Rta?T? (epicycle)

3?^R3iiT (Rversed sine)

3f!Tfa$3?r (autumnal equinox)

SrTWT (northward motion of the

Sun)

333*11 (Rsine of the amplitude

of the rising point of the

ecliptic)

33* (I- rising ; 2. heliacal rising)

351^ (1. rising ; 2. rising or

orient ecliptic point)

^;^o^5T (equatorial horizon, six o'

clock circle)

3?*PJ¥?I (emersion, in eclipse)

^q^TiT (= *3*Q (eclipse)

5£ui (negative, subtractive quantity)

siqj (the six two-monthly seasons,

siiira, vasanta, grisma, varsa,

karad and hemanta)

sftu (1. odd ; 2. first and third

quadrants of a circle)

3itefa*i (beginning from sunrise)

sBsqt (orbit)

WWfin»W (eccentric)

JYOTIRMIMAMSA

f>smn«Y^ (-^fl) (mean orbit, defe-

rent, concentric)

(astronomical manual, with a

contemporary epoch)

*>fa (sign Kataka, Karkata> Cancer)

*tot (hypotenuse)

*>aT (minute of arc)

*>HT-nffT (fa*m-) (daily motion of

planets in minutes)

q>3iEl3tn: (the 24 Rsine differences

in terms of minutes)

*>?ri3qra (angular diameter in

minutes)

*>f?r (W([) (the aeon which comm-

enced on Feb. 18, 3102 B.C. at

sunrise at Laftka)
,

(— *>?*r?nfiT) (number of

days elapsed since the Kali

epoch)

sj>5q (a period of 1000 yugas, being

a day of Brahma, equal to 432

million solar years)

H>?35* (1. Kali year ; 2. number of

years elapsed from the begin-

ning of the Kali epoch on 18th

Feb., 3102 B.C.)

^Ulfe (commencing from Kali

epoch)

«*mf*K9, (zero positions of planets

at the commencement of the

Kali epoch)

VT5l5r«f (kalalagna)

ffif (square)
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2. centre of

69

%rj (1. anomaly ;

circle)

^fe (1. vertical side of a

rt. angled triangle ; 2. com-

plement of the bhuja)

(Rsine koti or Rcosine

bhuja)

QpqvQT (sum of the sine segments

taken in order)

ffflfol (=siq^*) (declination)

?wfot3*n (Rsine declination)

5Flf?cW»3?r (zodiacal circle)

fam (sign Mesa, Aries)

fafasr (horizon)

fafasm (earth sine)

^ (geometrical figure)

WcTOJSt (area)

£q(=fa£«») (1. celestial latitude ;

2. additive quantity)

&v (additive quantity)

H»T (planet, heavenly body)

gifta (sphere of the sky)

*I9?g^0T (partial eclipse)

(sine segment)

ISWOT (zenith, middle of the sky,

meridian)

(planet, heavenly body)

ffwra (mathematics)

*KT (elapsed number or portion of

days, nadis, pranas, etc.)

*rf?W?n (motion in terms of

minutes)

nfafo (=itw?^) (difference in

motion *, rate of motion)

Tjuf (=Wl) (Rsine)

Tpi^^ijni^re) (multiplier)

iron (multiplication)

tjoij (multiplicand)

g#STT (one-sixtieth of a vinadi,

24/60 of a second)

lifa (1. sphere ; 2. celestial sphere)

^ (planet, including the Sun and

the Moon, and the ucca, higher

apsis, and pata, ascending

node)

g^irfn (motion or daily motion of

a planet)

^|UT (1, occultation ; 2. eclipse)

g^fca (=^nfcr) (daily motion of

a planet)

g^qsn (=H6WI^r)

(conjunction of the planets,

with certain characteristics)

g^rr (conjunction of two planets)

gggmn* (fl^ita) (conjunction of

planets)

(submergence, in eclipse ;

measure of eclipse)

(eclipsing body)

Sl^l (eclipsed body)

trfefST (unit of time equal to 24

minutes)

*fe*W35t ( fatre?*'^ ) (-l^)f

(celestial equator)

(cube)
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qqvrstr (centre of a sphere)

^?M>HT (V5ftlRn) (minutes con-

tained in a circle being 21600)

(degrees contained in a circle,

being 360)

^JT«T (the four aeons Kfta, Trela,

Dxapara and Kali, put together,

the period of time being equal

to 43,20,000 years)

SFSfl^T (quadrilateral)

^Jffteg (higher apsis of the Moon)

(declinational ascensional diffe-

rence)

^(T*m (Rsine caradala)

^T3& ( = g^rsr ) (half ascensional

difference)

^STTI (^=^T§), (pranas or asus of

ascensional difference)

(= ^T55T) (half ascensional

difference)

TTT?ff (lunar)

^TT (arc)

m\X (motion)

BjT?^; (= sn^f) (eclipsing body)

Sjig (=$tt|j), (eclipsed body)

BjTm (1. shadow; 2. Rsine of zenith

distance, i*e., mahacchayn)

$7 (denominator)

(figure, diagram)

«ft^T (=Wi) (Rsine)

ztoi (sign Tula, Libra)

»HT (Rsine)

(segment of arc ; sine seg-

ment, sine difference)

sqra (=3«n) (Rsine)

wifiiwf (circle of asterisms)

rT?«r (astronomical text which takes

the beginning of the present

catur-yuga as the epoch)

(I. shadow cone of the earth at

the Moon's distance ; 2. Moon's

ascending node)

cTRTV^ (star planets, viz.. Mars,

Mercury, Jupiter, Venus and

Saturn)

fafa (lunar day, i.e., thirtieth

part of the lunar or synodic

month)

g-^ (ssxt) (higher apsis)

<jHf (Libra, the seventh sign of the

zodiac)

fa^T (l. Rsine 90°); (2. The radius

of length 3438 units, with the

length of a minute of arc taken

as unit, and corresponding to

unity in the tabular sines)

ftw (triangle)

srafii* (rule of three)

5qjsi (=fa^|5f), (triangle)

(femUR (southward motion of the

Sun)

tferatTTOTfirer (r*pi), (meridian

circle)

(1. north-south line ;

2. meridian j 3. solstjcial

colure)
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m (half)

ffc?|iTfa?T (motion per day)

ftaiTO (divine year, equal to 360

years of men)

wnf (reduction to observation)

(ecliptic zenith distance, zenith

distance of the non-agesimal

or its Rsine)

?WT5HT (Rsine drkk$epa)

ipNffWltl (-^tt) (vertical circle

through the central ecliptic

point)

^£w?T (norsagesimal
; point on

the ecliptic 90° less from the

lagna or rising point of the

ecliptic)

flffr (arc of the ecliptic

measured from the central

ecliptic point or its Rsine
;

Rsine altitude of the non-

agesimal)

fita (visible celestial sphere)

^"itsresircr (shadow relating to

drggola)

V*™ (Rsine of the zenith dis-

tance)

f1?" (=fFl«wr) (vertical circle)

**1T??it (I. longitude ; 2. difference

in terrestrial longitude ; 3.

correction for terrestrial longi-

tude)

^IRITflpifi (time difference due to

terrestrial longitude)

TECHNICAL TERMS
>ji

km^TSttTH (correction for local

longitude)

(ijsrw) (Rsine)

W«m (number of days elapsed since

the Kali or any other epoch)

STcT (time elapsed from sunrise)

(^sfai) (day radius)

SI??* (midday)

fF^fi (=Br^n«^^) (diurnal circle)

9ft (additive, positive)

H (arc)

HWf ( 1 . celestial pole, pole-star
;

2. zero position of planet at

epoch)

fwtofil (elevation of the celestial

pole)

ISTO (star, asterism)

wafar (siderial day)

13 (zenith distance)

ftOTT (tmwretrf) (Rsine of zenith

distance)

(interval in nadis between

midday and time taken)

HWPT (promos of zenith distance)

TOWn (=«rm?r) (degrees of zenith

distance)

(Rlfilfeipft (aniwrr) (Rsine zenith

distance)

Tfa (parallax in latitude)

ifa^HT (nati, in minutes)
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snfevT (= *m&, tlfsvT) (measure of

time equal to l/60th of a day,

i.e., 24 minutes)

fatfafT (immersion, in eclipse)

fHTST (region of zero latitude, i.e

equator)

faTSlfwfcTST (equatorial horizon)

fara^n (equatorial region)

fft^ (perigee or perihelion)

fitfhwict (-^rf) (epicycle)

q«T (light or dark half of the lunar

month)

(1. square root ; 2. terms of a

series ; 3. quadrant of a

circle)

qi^s$T*H (gnomonic shadow)

q?*T? (gnomonic shadow)

qT^Tfo ( = q^H-, 3T?ca-) (maximum

declination, 24°)

qTIGWT (maximum eclipse or

obscuration)

qTTiqsPT (greatest declination, 24°)

q^mqUTsftaT (Rsine of the greatest

declination)

qftfa (circumference)

*tii$m (graphical or diagrammatic

representation)

qften (experimentation)

qifa (revolutions, number of revo-

lutions of a planet in a

yuga)

q*t (=qgfar) (end point of the

new or full moon)

JyOTIRMImAmSA

qsrstrr (sine latitude)

q?r*n (equinoctial shadow)

qifl (= Tig) (node; generally, ascen-

ding node)

q^faT (prime vertical)

3^fq^3T (east- west line)

q«5 (surface)

srcri? (first contact in an eclipse)

5rf?t*T°55r (-f*0 (eccentric)

sif?l*TT3?!^iT (distance of the planet

on the eccentric)

WW ( — sniTOnfa) (argument in

rule of three)

STFSlwr (orient rising of the eclip-

tic)

SfTT (unit of time equal to one-sixth

of a vinudi or four sidereal

seconds
)

srm«f>?rFaT (difference in minutes

expressed in pranas)

q*r (q>?mftt) (fruit, in the rule of

three)

sng (=*J5l) (lateral side of a rt.

angled triangle)

fan^ (disc)

ata (*fc$R) (astronomical correc-

tion)

^(=sr^) (asterism)

WW (revolutions ; number of

revolutions of a planet in a

yuga)
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tnita (TTfinita) (sphere of aster-

isms, zodiacal sphere, with its

centre at the Earth's centre)

^xHP (circle of asterisms)

„m (^aro) (degree)

(=irfir) (motion, daily mo-

tion)

¥,5T (= van) (l. lateral side of a rt.

angled triangle ; 2. of the

angle, the degrees gone in the

odd quadrants and to go in the

even quadrants)

%TSl3in (*farf) (Rsine)

*T3TT??re<E5! (correction for the

equation of time due to the

eccentricity of the ecliptic)

VWEST (equation of the centre)

V (ijfa) (Earth)

qiTta (earth sphere)

igBGiPn (earth's shadow)

*rfa* (terrestrial day, civil day, time

from sunrise to sunrise)

*wfrfa (circumference of the Earth,

3350 yojanas)

WRWl (earth's rotation)

*JStI (circumference of the Earth)

*it«T (ijfatT) (motion, daily motion)

(=*nr) (sign Capricorn)

WWR (1. circle ; 2. orb)

VCSTTfa (mean motion)

mzwfa (mean daily mo-

tion)

nsmi!*! (=«|«ROT) (mid-eclipse)

Tr&rag (mean planet)

qcq^raT (midday shadow)

HWpWsqwi (midday shadow)

TOrafaT, (-iftr), (mean daily mo-

tion)

Tfvvm (mean)

iWl^BjniT (midday shadow)

W% (slow
;

mandocca, apogee of

slow motion ; see also man-

docca)

5[??W>V (hypotenuse associated with

mandocca ; radius vector)

TOCii (manda operation in plane-

tary computation)

{manda anomaly)

q^(^5l)^i5r (manda correction,

equation of the ceatre)

TO(ifcft«r)*?T (manda epicycle ;

epicycle of the equation of the

centre)

H?3qfTfa (epicycle of the equation

of the centre)

q;«jt«j(=^ff) (apogee or aphelion;

higher apsis relating to the

epicycle of the equation of the

centre)

«T5i«BJWi (great shadow ; R sine

zenith distance)
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T^IrT^ (a type of astronomical text

which commences its epoch

from the beginning of a catur-

yuga)

T|?TST3Ff (great gnomon, the per-

pendicular dropped from the

Sun ; to the earth-line ; R sine

altitude)

Hp (a period of 48 minutes, being

one-thirtieth of a day)

(root, square root)

(sign Makara ;
Capricorn)

Strife (first point of Aries ;

commencing point of the eclip-

tic)

qter (emergence, in eclipse ; last

point of contact)

*ftssr (sf?r- and 3^-), (invisibility

of a planet due to its right or

retrograde motion opposite the

disc of the Sun)

mm (southern)

mwtare^ST (*fw«ita^«l) (south-

north line, meridian)

*jn (aeon)

srm (1, even ; 2. second or fourth

quadrant in a circle)

ot*T (l. conjunction of two

planets)

sftSR (unit of linear measure
;
equal

to about 7i miles)

qftsPinGl (daily motion of planets

in yojanas)

iifan«n*f (diameter in yojanas)

Tift? (sign
;
angle of 30°)

^ifiWE (= iWff)(the two apexes of

circles cutting the ecliptic at rt.

angles)

Tlfil'tor (unta) (zodiacal sphere.

See also bhagola)

^TfsTsasp (ecliptic)

^ig (
— qiaf) (node of the Moon,

esp, the ascending node)

5P»T (ecliptic point on the horizon
;

rising point of the ecliptic)

victor (L time of the rising of the

signs at Laiika, ie* 9 right

ascension of the signs ; 2. rt*

ascensional difference)

(L altitude ; 2. co-latitude)

(K =H*3, Rcos latitude ;

2. parallax in longitude, or the

difference between the parall-

' axes in longitude of the Sun

! and the Moon, in terms of

time)

I srtgjRife^r (parallax in longitude

in terms of nadiktts)

5fWR*ftsi5f (parallax in terms of

yojanas)

fatfTi (= «?n) (minute of arc)

firaiwira (angular diameter in

minutes)

! (retrograde)

I nmfa (-^tt, faffa) (retrograde

1 motion)
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: c^ram (semi-diameter, radius)

75

(square)

mi^T (square root)

fg^T (=fafa<«lT) (second of arc)

fafel^ (having celestial latitude ; de-

viated from the ecliptic)

fa£q (celestial latitude ;
latitude of

the Moon or a planet)

fa£q*TO?T (=fa*T«3?0 (orbit of a

planet)

fa^fe^T (= ferret, fa*fe*T) (one-

sixtieth of a natfiku, 24 seconds)

fantfsr (half total obscuration in

an eclipse)

fwta (*ita) (emergence, in eclipse;

last point of contact)

fafaien (=fa*»*n) (second of arc)

fsraT (difference)

(difference)

fcrefcf* (difference)

fa<W (odd)

f^xSjTUT (=f^5^0 (equinoctial

shadow, i.e., midday shadow

of a 12-digit gnomon when the

Sun is at the equinox)

fafW (-fSHU), (equinox, vernal, on

March 21st, and autumnal, on

Sept. 23rd)

fw^T (See fas^m)

^tI (circle)

^tI%HT (-%fa) (centre of a circle)

^TTftfa (circumference)

«tj*g5T (one-sixtieth of an angulai)

(diameter)

*T3;$(1. gnomon; 2. digit gno-

mon ; 3. Mahv'sahku or

great gnomon, the perpendi-

cular dropped from the Sun to

the earth-line, or the Rsine

altitude)

?T^5Ftfe (complement of altitude

or zenith distance)

*R ('arrow', Rversed sine)

fjfics (
(remainder in an

operation)

*ftsr (See tfsftwi)

*ft5T1>«T (hypotenuse associated with

sighrocca ;
geocentric radius

vector)

STTSWi (slghra operation in plane-

tary computation)

jftsfrRT (higher apsis of the epicycle

related to the equation of con-

junction)

sftSTiftfa (epicycle of the equation

of conjunction)

*ft5T9rr (sighra epicycle)

STfU (zero)

$p$r (— fimss) (remainder in an ope-

ration)

(subtractive quantity)

*TtsqfeT (lump days to be sub-

tracted from epoch)

sqq (=!ijoisf) (multiplication)

a3?55Tf'ct (entrance of the Sun into

9> sign, rasi, Mesa etQ.)
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(prime vertical)

?ro(*<^5r)^S5Tm (prime vertical

shadow)

fl*T(*tG3?f)5T3;$ (Rsine of prime

vertical altitude, i.e., Rsine

altitude of the Sun on the

prime vertical)

H*r?cror^*T (total eclipse)

ST*<JS?M (half the sum of the eclip-

sed and the eclipsing bodies)

BIW (with the precession of the

equinoxes added)

*Tra?lf3H (civil day, duration from

sunrise to sunrise)

(solar eclipse)

tffrij (northern)

(solar)

TWT^ (half duration of an eclipse)

JYOTIRMIMAMSA

(first contact in an eclipse)

f^snfcl (true daily motion)

^ff(^) (true position of a planet)

FC^fh (true parallax in latitude)

?<E£fa£<T (celestial latitude as

corrected for parallax)

*9 (addition, additive quantity)

^ISTTlfsmw (segment of oblique

ascensional difference corres-

ponding to a rasi, i.e., sign)

wt*rewg**I (time of risings of the

signs at the local place, oblique

ascensions)

^*TT?cTT (1- terrestrial longitude
;

2, difference in terrestrial

longitude ; 3. correction for

terrestrial longitude at one's

pi ice)



APPENDIX IV

SUBJECT INDEX

[ i. Roman numerals refer to the pages of the Introduction and the

Arabic numerals to those of the Text.

ii. For references to authors and works cited, see mainly App. I.

iii. For passages quoted, see App. II.

iv. For technical terms, see App. III. ]

Acaradipika of Ravi, xxxi

Alattur (Asvatthagrama), xiii, xxx

Anumana (Inference), logical de-

duction, — role in astrono-

my, xv, xviii, 3, 21-22

ArdhaMtrika (midnight) system

of Aryabhata, xix, 8, 14 ;

—testing of mean planets,

29-30

Aryabhata

—advocacy of experimentation

and observation, 5ff., 10 ;

—high position of, 4, 5 ;

—Nllakantba's esteem for,

xxiv-xxv ;

—observational method for

planetary positions, 2 ;

—observer, par excellence, xxv;

—testing of mean planets,

28ff. ;

—year of birth, 13-14

Aryabhatiya : See Aryabhata

—Bhasya by Nllakantha, xi,

xii, xiil, xv, xx, xxvii, xxixff.,

xxxvii, xxxviii

Astronomer

—expert, 6, 7, 9 ;

-pseudo (nak$atra-sUcaka), 6,

10

Astronomical system, relative

accuracy of, xviii, 22ff.

Astronomical tradition, conti-

nuity of, 3

Asvatthagrama, (AlattBr), xiii,.

xxxi

Audayika system of Aryabhata,

xix, 8, 14 ;

—testing of mean planets,

28-30

Ayanacalana : See under Pre-

cession of equinoxes.

Bhagana : See under Planetary

revolutions.

Bhagavata-Purdna, xxiv

Bhagola (zodiacal circle),

—reduction of measures to,

53-55

Bha&yuktibha$a t
xxxvi

77
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Bbaskara I, xxiii ;

—esteem for Aryabhata, 4, 5 ;

— on 'divine instruction', 3 ;

—on experimentation, 5

Bhafa (Bhatabda) samskara ($a-

kobda-samskara), lOff.

Bbattotpala.

—correction to mean planets,

11-12

Bijasafnskara, (corrections to

mean planets), 10-17

Bimbakaln (minutes of arc of

celestial orbs),—reduction to

the drggola, 51-52

Brabmagupta, xvii, xix, xxiii ;

—correction to mean planets,

11-12

—true plants, 26-27

Bmhmasphupasiddhanta, xxiii

Brhatsamhita of Varahamihira,

xxiii

Candracchayagavita of Nilakan-

tha, xv, xxxii-iii

Caradalajya, 45, 47

Chatterjee, Bina, Ufn.

Correction,

—by Aryabhata to mean

planets, 14-15, 16

—for accurate astronomical

results, 5-6, 10-17

Daksinamurti, son of Nilakantha,

xxvii, xxviii

DSmodara, teacher of Nilakan-

{ha, xi, xxiii, xxvii, xxxi

Deva, son of Gojanma

—Karayiaratna, xxiii

—on karana texts, 9

Dhiyonvndi-jyn, 45, 46

'Divine instruction', real impli-

cation of, xvi, 2-3

Drggola (visible celestial sphere),

—reduction of measures to

the bhagola, 53-55 ;

—reduction of orbal measures

to, 51-52

Dvitiya-sphuta of planets, xx ;

37-41

Eclipse(s),—astronomical experi-

mentation through, xvii, xix,

xx, 31-36 ;

—method of testing accuracy

of computation through,

35-36 ;

—not correctly computable

through the use of Gitika

parameters, 1-2
;

—of the time of Nilakantha,

1-2

—of the time of Paramesvara,

xix-xx, 31-35

Experimentation, —role of, in

astronomy, xxv-vi, 3ff.

Gavtftaprakafika, xxxv fn.

Gavitayukti, xxxvi

Garga, xxiii

;

—on true and pseudo astrono-

mers, 6, 7, 8

Gltika-pada of the Aryabha&ya,

—computed eclipses, not accu-

rate, 1-2
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Gnomon Uahku)

—height of a lamp-post from

two gnomons, 49-50

Gokarna, place in Kerala, xiii,

32

GolasCtra of Nilakaritha, xxxii,

xxxvi, xxxvii

Govindakrti of Govindasvami,

xxiii

Govindapaddhati of Govind-

svami, xxii

Govindasvami, xvii, xxiii ;

—correction to mean planets,

11,15

Grahacaranibandhana of Hari-

datta, xvii, xxiii

Grahacaranibandhana-sangraha,

—correction to mean planets,

10-11

Grahana : See under Eclipse(s)

Grahavanirvaya by Nllakantha,

xxxiv, xxxvi, xxxvii

Grahanirtyaya, xxxvi

Grahaparlksakrama by Nllakan-

tha, xxxv-vi

Gwodydnadijya, 45, 47

Haridatta, xxiii

;

—blja corrections of, xvii, 11

Harihara, place in Karnataka,

xiii, 2

Inference

—in astronomy, xv, xviii, 3,

21-22

Jatavedas, father of Nilakanjha,

xxvii

INDEX ?9

Jatavedas, uncle of Nilakantha,

xxvii

Jupiter

—mean, acc. to Siddhanta-

tekhara, 19 ;

—true, 27

Jyanayana (derivation of certain

sines), 48-49

Jyotirmimamsa, of Nllakantha,

xxxvii, xxxviii ;

—authorities cited in, xxiii-

xxiv, 57-59 ;

—authorship of, xi-xiii
;

—contents of, xv-xxi ;

—editorial presentation of, xiv-

xv ;

—extent of, xxi-xxiii ;

—identification of, ix-xiv ;

—manuscript of, ix-x, xiv ;

—nature of, ix, xv-xvi, lfn.

Jyotisa, —an experimental

science, ix, xvi-xvii

Kalanimaya (Kalamadhava), xviii,

xxiv ;

—on inference in astronomy,

21-22

Kali beginning, planetary posi-

tions at, 24

Kali chronogram

—abdhinVgabdhi, 33 ;

—abdhisatpanca, 33 ;

—dvifadrasesu, 33 ;

—dvyaksyadrya$ta, 33 ;

—grahyontya, 27ff. ;

—hrasavrddhyddi, 1 :
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Kali chronogram (contd.)

—khakhafnnyak$i, 32 ;

—krtadvibSna, 33 ;

—manvangabdhisu, 34 ;

—ramarandhrayamapraxia, 34 ;

—rasatithyabdhi, 33 ;

sambhunjita, 2 ;

—saptanagagni, 32 ;

—iunyagm, 32 ;

—trikhQbdhitrisu, 34 ;

—vedarandhrarasak§i, 34
;

—vyomasunyadri, 34

Kalyadi-dhrum-s, 24

Karaw texts (astronomical ma-

nuals)

—importance of, xxvi, 8-10 ;

—nature of, 4

Karavaratna of Deva, xxiii ;

—on karatia texts, 9

Kartarikadhyetya of Panca-

siddhantika, 7, 9

Kausitaki Adhya Netranaraya-

na, xxix, xxx

Khavdakhadyaka of Brahma-

gupta, xxiii

;

—correction to mean planets,

11-12

—mean Mars, 18 ;

—mean Mercury. 18 ;

—mean Saturn, 19 ;

—mean Venus, 19

Kundagrama, xxvii, xxviii

Laddu, S.D., xxxix

Laghubhaskanya of Bhsskara,

xxiii

Laghumanasa of Munjala, xxiii

Laghurftmayana of Rama, xxvii-

viii

Laghuvivrti, com. on Tantra-

sahgraha : See under Tantra-

sangraha.

Lalla

—bija corrections of, xvii-xvii ;

—correction to mean planets,

12-17, 19-20
;

—justification of the epoch of

his Bhatabda correction, 14,

17 ;

—Sisyadlnvrddhida, xxiii

Mahanwrganibandhana,

—correction to mean planets,

li

Madhava, of Incakkazhva. xxxviii

Madhava, of Sangamagiama,

xxiii

Mahabhaskariya of Bhaskara,

xxiii

Mahamarganibandhana, xxiii

Mahodayapura, xiii

Manda epicycles of planets,

42-44

Mars

—mean, acc. to Khav-dakhadya-

ka, 18 ;

—true, 26

Mean planets

—comparative study of, acc.

to different systems, 17-19 ;

—corrections to, 10-17 ;
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Mean planets (contd.)

— difference in different

siddhantas, reason for, 17-20;

— testing of, 29-3 L

See also under the individual

planets,

Menon, P,R., xxvii fn.

Mercury,

—mean, acc, to Khaydakhadyaka,

18 : —true, 27,

Moon
— mean, acc. to Aryabhatiya,

17-18;

—mean acc, to Suryasiddhanta

17-18;

—true, 26

Moon's apogee, — acc. to Siddha-

ntaiekhara, testing of, 31

Moon's ascending code, acc. to

Siddhantaiekhara, testing of,

31

Munjala

—Laghumanasa, xxiii

Nair, S. Bhaskaran, xxxix

Namputiri, P.S. Purushottaman,

xxxv

Navakgetra (Tiru-navay), place in

Kerala, xiii, 32

Netranarayana, patron of Nila-

kantha, xxix-xxx

Nila river, xiii, 32, 33, 36

Nilakantha Somayaji,

—biographical details, xxvii-

viii ;

Nilakantha Somayaji (contd )

— date of, (A D. 1444-1545),

xxxvii-viii ;

—esteem for Aryabha^a, 4 ;

—native village and favourite

deity, xxviii-ix
;

—patron of, xxix-xxx ;

- teachers of, xxxi-ii
;

— works of, xxxii-vii ;

See also under Aryabha$iya-

Bhasya, Candracchaya-ganita,

Grahaparik$akrama> Jyotir-

mxmamsQ, Siddhantadarpana,

Sundarar&japrainottara and

Tantrasangraha, and App- II.

Observation, — role of, in astro-

nomy, ix, xv-vxii, 3ff.

Paficasiddhantika, of Varaha-

mihira, xxiii
;

—relative accuracy of the five

siddhantas, 4, 7, 16

Parahita-ganita

—basic texts of, 5
;

— corrections to mean planets,

lOff.

Paramesvara, xi, xii, xxvii, xxxii ;

—oyanacalana for Kali 4536,

44 ;

—correction to mean planets,

15-16, 35 ;

—eclipses seen by, 31-35
;

—home-town of, 32fn. ;

—Siddhantadipika, xix x*

Parasara, xxiv

wfto *fto <[<[
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Paraiarahord, xxiii ;
j

— C. Prakatartha of Govinda-

svami, xxiii

Pata (Moon's apogee): See under

Moon's apogee.

Planetary parameters, corrections

relating to, xvii-xviii, 10 ff.

Planetary revolutions
i

— acc. to Brahmagupta, 22-24 ;
!

—acc. to Sripati, 22-24 ; i

— corrections to, 25 ;

— determination by experi-

mentation, 3-6

Planets (graha)

— dvitiyasphuta of, 37-41
;

—manda epicycles of, 42-44;

— true motion of, 41.

Sec also under the individual

planets.

Poduval K.V.A, Rama, xxxvfn.

Pranakalantarajya, 4.-46

Prainasara, by Madhava, xxxviii

Precession of equinoxes, xx, 36-37;

44-4^
;

— acc. to Bhaskara I, 37
;

— acc. to early Acaryas, 36 ;

— acc, to Haridatta, 37 ;

—acc. to Snryasiddhanta, 37 ;

—acc. to Varahamihira, 37

Pythagoras theorem, xx-xxi ;

— graphical proof of, 50-51

Rama, son of Nilakantha and au.

of Laghuramayana* xxvii-viii

Ravi, teacher of NlUkantha,

xxvii, xxxi-ii

MAM3A

Right-angled triangle, relation

of the sides, 50-51

Sakabdosamskara (BhaWbdasams-

kara), lOff.

Sankara, brother of Nllakantha,

xxvii, xxix ;

— Laghuvivrti : See under Laghu°

-Yuktidlpika : See under Yukti°

Sjhkarararayana,

— correction to mean planets,

15

Sahku (gnomon), 49,50

Sarma, K.V,, x, xii, xiii, xv, xxi,

xxxii, xxxiii, xxxv, 5fn. 5

llfn., 13fn., 17fo., 44fn.

Sastri, N. Rama, xxxix

Sastri, T. S. Kuppanna, xxxv,

xxxix, 5fn. , llfn.

Saturn

— mean, acc. to Kharidakhadya*

ka> 19 ;

—true, 27

Sayana-Madhava, on inference

in astronomy, xviii, xxiv,

21-22.

Shukla, K,S., xxxix, 3fn., 9fn.

&iddhnnta(s)

— relative accuracy of, 4, 6, 7 ;

—testing of comparative accu-

racy of, 27-31

Siddhantadarparia of Nllakantha,

xv, xxi, xxxi, xxxii, xxxvii,

xxxviii ;

—C. vyakhya by Nilakantha,

xxxi, xxxiv, xxxvii, xxxviii
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Siddhantadlpika of ParameSvara,
;

—eclipses illustrated in, xix-
!

xx

Siddhantaiekhara of Srlpati, xix,
\

xx ;
;

— manda epicycles, 26, 42-43 ;
j

I

-mean Jupiter, 19
;

— planetary revolutions, 22-

24;

—planetary revolutions,

corrections to, 25
;

— testing of mean planets,

30-31
;

—true planets, 26-27

Sisyadhivrddhida of Lalla, xxiii ;

— corrections to planetary

parameters, xvii-xviii
;

—correction to mean planets,

12, 14-17, 19-20

Srlpati

—Siddhanta&ekhara, xix, xx ;

i

—dvitiyasphuta of planets,

37-38.

See also under Siddhanta-
\

iekhara.

Subrahmanya, friend of Nlla-
1

kantha, xxvii

Sudhakara Dvivedi, 7fn,

Sun, true, 26

Sundararaja, xxxiv, xxxv

Sundararajapra snot faro, by Nila-

kantha, xxxiv-v, xxxvii

Suryadeva-yajvan, xviii, xxiii
;

—corrections to mean planets,

10-12

INDEX 31

Snryadeva-y^jvan, (contd.)

—justification of Lalla s

epoch for the Bhata-

correction, 19-20

Suryasiddhdnta, xxiii, xxiv
;

— manda epicycles, 42
;

—mean Mcon, 17-18

Syanandurapura (Trivandrum),

xiii, 1

Taittitiya Aronyaka, on infe-

rence in astronomy, xvii,

xxiv, 21-22

Tantrasahgraha of Nilakantha,

x, xi, xii, xxx, xxxvi, xxxvii,

xxxvi i fn.
;

— C. Laghuvivrti, xxxiii, xxxiv
;

—Yuktidipika, xxxiii

TantravUrttika, on tradition of

astronomy, xxiv, 3

Thibaut, 7fn.

Tradition of astronomy, conti-

nuity of, 3ff.

Trkkantiyur (Kundagrama),

xxvii, xxviii

True motion of planets, 41

True planets, 26-27.

See also under the indi-

vidual planets.

Tuhga (Moon's ascending node) :

See under Moon's ascending

node;

Ulloor, xxxvi fn.

Vagbhava-SQimkara, ($akcbda-

$amsk$ra)i lOff.
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Vakyakaraw {Vakyaparicadhyayi),

xxxiv ;

—C. by Sundararaja, xxxiv,

xxxv

Varahamihira, xxiii ;

—time of an eclipse, 16 ;

— true and pseudo-astrono-

mers, 6, 7, 8, 9

Varma, L.A. Ravi, xxxix

Varma, Vatakkumkar Raja

Raja, xxxvi fn.

Vedic authority for inference in

astronomy, xviii, 21-22

Venus, mean,

— acc. to Khandakhadyaka, 19

Yuktidipika of Sankara, Com. oa

Tantrasangraha,

-ref. to Jyotirml&msa, x, xi,

xiii, xiv, 3 fn.
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ba Skt. Studies, No 68).

2 Pt. I. Text and Tr., by D. Pingree ; PL II. Com. (in Eng.),

by O. Neugebaur and D. Pingree, Royal Danish Academy

of Sciences and Letters, Copenhagen, 1970-71.

Stddhantadarpana of Nilakantfia Somay3ji (A.D. 1444-1545)

Cr. ed with Tr. and App., by K.V. Sarma, Hoshiarpur,

1976.

Siddhantasekhara of Sripati (A.D. 1039)

Ed. with com. of Makkibhafta (for chs. 1-4) and com. of

Babuaji Misra (for chs 5-20), 2 Pts., Calcutta Univ., 1932,

1947.
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1. Ed. by Sudhakara Dvivedi, Benares, 1886.

2. With the com. of Mallikarjuna Sari (A.D. 1178), Cr. ed. by

Bina Chatterji, National Sc. Academy, New Delhi, 1977.

3. With the com. of Bhaskara II {b. A D. 11 14). Ms.

SUrya-siddhanta (bet. A.D. 650-950)

1 . Ed. with the com. Vivarona of ParameSvara, and Cr. Intro.,
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2. Tr. with Notes by E. Burgess and W.D. Whitney, / Am. Or.
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA

Page Line For Read

x 19 eftrcro ifm*
xiv 5 (pp.3 6) (PP. 3, 6)

xxvii 3 1931 1939

3 — 4 After ffa l , add : ^miWHPSta: on mfafa,

2.4.26, vaX 7, edn. N.S. Press, 1912, vol. II, p. 545.

5 'ctmi&i * m&im' ?fcl \ Add note : The passage is

not found quoted in the available Prakirnakanda of

Bhartrhari's Vakyapadiya. However, the whole verse

is found quoted by Haradatta in the Introduction to

his com. Padamanjan on the KaHknvrtti (edn.

:

Prachya Bharati Prakashan, Varanasi, vol. I, 1965,

p. 9 J

—10 vragroit wsnwcift

12 5 5T% ™*
15 6 wjr:

Add ref. : (Bhngavata Purana, 11*22.25)

26 4 5*tq**qfTeft 3E«l¥*qftsft

17 se*t**t tfs ?&n&m
35 12-13 Add fn. to erenf*: [sfaH5«£»l] ?«2lf?T—Nilakantha

often gives the data about eclipses seen by him. Cf.-

his Bha$ya on ABh,, KalakriyS, 12-15, edn. TSS 111,

p. 23 : ««TOt*nfff: cm^ura: 'i*t fa^a tin' ifii

3TO<i? (Kali day 16,68,478 in A.D. 1522). 'VOTpqfait-

sfc' ?f?f ^ (Kaliday 16,81,472 in A.D. 1557) *6*-

Incidentally, this latest discovery would mean that

date of ABh. Bhasya has to be pushed down, at least

to A.D. 1557 and N's last date still further down.

32 —5 2 3

—6 3 2

41 7 2267' 40" 2266' 40*

42 2 [sirraTtf]
1

50 —1 rem*
58 7 13 l0-ll/l3

10 Debte: 10-11
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